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YUMA HAS BEEN TRADUCED CITIZENS OF THE TOWN WHERE Rl A HTl I I
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THERMOMETER TOTTnWFlR 1 1 R DEGREES ASSPR.T TTTAT
THE ATMOSPHERE IS FINE.
IN EMERGENCY ORDINANCE
LOSS OF LIFE IN ITALY
)

EARTHQUAKE CAUiES MUCH

Province of Calabria Has Whole Villages Wiped
ing
Buildings Bury Many

red-ho-

Out-Fall-

Under Ruins.
DEAD NUMBER

tive of sunstrokes. The mercury
rises to 110. and once this
season, for the first time In four years,
lias gone to 116, but the toilers do not
stop toiling.
Yuma, though possessed of desert
on three sides, has a great river at
its feet the greatest In the west. It
has about It, and along the banks of
this American Nile, limitless valleys,
rich in vegetation, fertile in soil, unbounded in possibilities. It has green

Ariz.,
Sept. ft. Summer
Yuma.
Yuma summer, famed in I'lnn and
story as the only simon-pure- ,
t
a: tit le of weather dispensed In
the United States Is still with us nnd
about us, ca.-t- , west, north and south,
above and below. And still we live
on. strance as it may seem to those
whosp knowledge of Yuma weather Is
gainer from the avrase Sunday newspaper magazine article. We work,
month In and month out, Indoors and

advantage of the great blessing of a
direct air line to the Gulf of California.

Everybody

sleeps

either out of

doors, in a screen house or In a hall
opened at both ends and permitting
the circulation of a breeze traveling
from the south to the north. Some of

Soldiers More Successful in Quieting Tokio Mobs

Than Police

these sleeping apartments may be
seen perched on top of the houses,
some of tfTcm occupy broad verandas,
some of them have naught but the

Are Suppressed.
CITY GOVERNMENT DEMANDS TREATy REJECTION

THREE HUNDRED FORTY SEVEN

Many Believe Calling of Diet Will

Eliminate All Disturb
ances, as Better Classes Have Now
Withdrawn From Them.

District of Nicastro is Also Seriously Affected by Collapse
of Buildings, Which Fall and Crush
Their Inmates.
THE SMOCKS

FELT

Calazanro, Province of Calabria. Italy,;
Sept. 8. A violent earthquake at 2:55
o'clock this morning caused serious
loss of life and widespread destruction to Calabria. The towns of Pizzo,
Monteleone dl Calabria, and Martino,
were almost entirely destroyed. At
Monteleone di Calabria seventeen persons were killed outright and many
Injured by the collapse of a prison
there. The Pizzo district Is said to be
almost entirely destroyed. The shocks
lasted eighteen seconds.
The walla of a hospital here collapsed and some of the patients were
Injured. The Inhabitants
of fhls
city lied
from their
homes. All of the houses at Stefa-con- i
were wrecked. It Is feared that
inn people are burled In the ruins. The
villages of Plscopio and Triparni were
tlestroyed.
The district of Nicastro was also
panic-stricke-

seriously affected. At Marttrano. all
buildings collapsed. including
the barracks of the gendarmes. Six
wounded men thus far liave been
taken from the ruins. There are other
victims. Troops have arrived on the
scene of disaster to help in the work
of salvage.

of the

DISASTER WAS ENORMOUS
IN STRICKEN PROVINCE
Rome, Sept. 8. The details of the
earthquake in the province of Cala-biiindicate an enormous disaster.
The known dead to the present time
numbers 347. In addition, many per
sons are Injured. Entire villages were
devastated.

ITALIAN TENEMENT

until some funny traveler comes
along and springs the sto.y about a
soldier who died at Yuma, went to
hell, and was forced. In order to prevent catching culi, to send back for
his blankets.
The fact Is we have a peculiar heat,
a dry.
neat, unaccomSLIGHT SHOCKS FELT OVEK
WIDE EXTENT OF COUNTRY panied by oppressiveness, iinproduc- Rome, Sept. 8. Light earthquake
shocks are reported to have occurred
at Casteliamare, Naples
a

wafted up the Colorado from its en- trance to the gulf, brings refreshment,
invlgoration, and strength to such as
claim "the hottest town In the United
States" as their abiding place. The
gull breeze blows by day and by night,
and the hottest nights we ever have
are rendered pleasant if one's sleeping
apartments are so located as to take

REMARKABLE ASSERTION OF

FIRE

WITTE,

M.

Oyster Day, Sept. 8. The empoior
of China extended to President Roosevelt congratulations upon the success
of the president's efforts to establish
peace between Russia and Japan, and
"to promote the welfare of mankind.
In his congratulations, the emperor Is
joined by the empress dowager, who
extends to President Roosevelt her
"hearty felicitations" on his grand
achievement."

8.

Me

RUSSIAN

ENVOY

Declares Russia and the United States As Much
Alike as Were the Celebrated
Siamese Twins.

Yerk, Sept. S. "America and
Russia are almost as much alike as
Opening Lenox Horse Show.
the far famed Siamese twins," said
Lenox, Mass., Sept. 8. The annual Sergius Witte, Kusslau envoy. "The
Show
horse show of the Lenox Horse
great countries of the world are Rusassociation opened here today with a sia and
United States, because
large attendance. The entries are un- they boththeproduce
men and material.
year
usually numerous this
and the This Is the secret of each
nation's
beever
material exhibited better than
fore. One of the most Interesting features Is the Jumping exhibition. There
will be three classes: one class for EDITORS TOURING
THROUGH CANADA
houres carrying up to 165 pounds, the
second carrying up to 190 pounds and
the third for all Jumping horses, perMinneapolis, Ind., Sept. 8. A party
formance alone to be considered. For of about one hundred editors and prono
women's prietors of agricultural papers from all
the first time there will be
driving contest Included In the pro- parts of the United States started from
gram.
here today in a special train on a tour
through Western Canada as the guests
League
Night
Beach.
at the
Gaelic
of the Canadian Immigration associaNew York, Sept. 8. The members tion.
of the Gaelic league of the state of
The party, which also includes S. W.
New York and of various other Gaelic Leavltt, chairman of the Minnesota
societies and other organizations will board of control; Warden Henry Wolr-fe- ,
turn out in large numbers tonight to
of the Minnesota state prison at
attend the celebration of Gaeiic league Stillwater; Wesley J. Spears, reprenight at Manhattan lleach. Besides senting the department of the interior
display of fireworks of Canada, and Secretary Theodore M.
a magnificent
there will be an interesting exhibition Knappen, ot the Western Canadian
of ancient Gaelic dancing by more Immigration association, will go direct
than 300 dancers from the Cuman no from litre to Winnipeg, thence along
Klnnce, or Gaelic Dancing Bociety. The the main line of the Canadian Pacific
found hand real, Rlnnce Fada, the four railway, stopping at Brandon, Portage
hand Jig, eight hand reel and Hight la Prairie, Dauphin, Prince Albert,
Caul Cap will be performed, the last
Moose Jaw, Lethbrldge, Macmentioned being a dance which proba- Leod, Calgary, Banff, Medicine Hat
bly has never been seen anywhere on and other places of special Interest
this side of the Atlantic ocean.
throughout western Canada.

MADE THEIR
DELIVERIES ALL DAY

MAIL WAGONS

guard of
New York, Sept.
policemen and occasionally showered
with sticks and stone, the United
States maii delivery wagons, whose
operation in New York's busiest circles is threatened by three hundred
drivers, carried mails without delay
today.

WILL STUDY IMMI- GRATION QUESTION
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 8. Dr. T. T.
Toug, representing the Imperial Chinese board of treaty revision, and now
on his way to Washington, 1). C, left
He has come to this
here today.
country to study the classes and character of the persons immigrating to
the United States from the various
ports of Europe and other continents,
with a view of learning whether China
Is discriminated against by the government. It Is believed In China, that
the United States government, while
refusing admission to the Chinese, I
permitting the Immigration of classes
of Europeans far Inferior to the Chinese. His report will be of great Importance In determining the future development of trade relations between
China and the United States.

New

Ke-gin-

RAISED AS TO

MARTIAL OF
ODESSA MUTINEERS

To The Kveuing Citizen:

it apptars that Mr.
Justo It. ArmiJo, the appointee of the
governor as treasurer and collector of
the county ot liei nalillo to succeed
Hon. F. A. Hulibell, has given bond
with the following nanus persons as
sureties: (J. N. Mairon. J. li. Herndon,
Wm. Fair, Wal.aee ltesseldeii, J. A.
Huhbs, John S. Heaven and Francisco
C. do llaca.
The aggregate amount
of the two bonds given by Armijo according to said report is SJl'S.ihmi. As
to whether or not these bonds are
the undersigned has no way of
knowing, as the same have not been
filed in the recorder's office, but in
connection with the giving of tbe.se
bonds it is apropos to statu an examination of the returns for the piirpoe
of taxation for the year luuo by the
above named persons who are sutties
upon said bonds, shows the following
slate of facts. The personal returns
are: O. N. Marron, Ij.OTO; J. I). Herndon. no personal return; Wm. Fair,
JS.Joii; Wallace Hesselden, $:t,2'.nl; J.
$3,;ii)0;
A. Hiibb.i,
John S. Heaven,
t'!00; Francisco V. de Baca, $iro: agAs several of the
gregate, $ 2 .L it.
sureties are stoi kholders in the State
National bank, they are entitled to
credit fur the stock which they own in
the bank, as this is not a part of their
personal return, but they are not entitled to credit for stock In anv other
corporation because Mich, stock U a
part of the personal return: and according to the return made by the
State National bank, under oath, the
following persons, who are sureties on
said bonds, made the fol. owing return:
J. H. Herndon, $13,ooo, returned on
From reports
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JAPAN'S CAPITAL SEEMS
TO HAVE QUIETED DOWN
Tokio, Sept. 8. The city Is quiet
this morning.
No serious disorders
were reported anywhere during the
night.
LIST OF CHURCH PROPERTY
WHICH WAS DESTROYED
Toklo, Sept. 7. (Delayed in Transmission.) The church property destroyed or damaged Wednesday night
and early Thursday morning Included
the Catholic church,
school and
priest's residence at Honjo, whicb.
were destroyed. Four small houses at
Honjo were also burned. The Protestant church at Honjo Is under the pastorate of Aubrey Armstrong, whose
residence was burned. Three mission
churches in the Asakusa district were
wrecked. The members of the Honjo
church, anticipating an attack, raised
the white f lag. The mob then contented Itself with destroying
few chairs
and tables. The mob attacked the
Methodist church, wrecked its walls
and fences and carried part of the furniture into the streets, where It waa
burned. The Yonokura and Hamacho
churches In Nihonashi district were
burned.

MARTIAL LAW HAS Bf N
DECLARED IN TOIO CITY
Tokio, Sept. 7, 7 ;. ni. Delayed in

ELECTED

Strong influences are
Transmission.)
working toward calming the popular
excitement aud checking the riuit;ig.
Opinion is expressed n night tha" the
he
worst violence has passed, and
conditions vill tteediiy mend.
Sakumo,
who
assumed
General
charge of the capital today, under authority of tho emergency ordinance,
has in his proclamation created a good
Impression by the conciliatory tone, in
which it is expressed, and by its note
of firmness In declaring that the soldiery will resort to extreme measures
if forced to do so.
He refrained from making a heavy
show of military force in the city,
having only detailed enough guards to
preserve order, holding the main garrison at the barracks, whence he will
cal lthem only when forced to.

Denver, Coio., Sept. 8. The G. A. R.
national encampment today chose Minneapolis as the.
place for the
next year. Tlx- only other city that
bid for the houur was Dallas, Texas.
John A'i Ewton, roannger of the Dallas 150,000 club, presented an Invitation on behalf of a number of Texas
organizations.
On a vive voce vote
the delegates seemed about equally divided between the two cities. Roll
was called and resulted In favor of
Minneapolis. The encampment gave
a vote of thanks to Mr. Ewton and the
organizations
he represented,
and
Commander-in-Chie- f
King asked Mr.
Kwton to go to Minneapolis next year
and repeat the invitation, promising
to use his Influence for Dallas.
-

MORRIS BUSCil

INSULT OFFERED TO ITO
BY DRAGGING HIS 8TATUE
Toklo, Sept. 8. Disorder occurred
at Kobe last night and the statue ot
Marquis Ito was dragged from ita pedestal and pulled through the streets.

IS ORDERED

PROSECUTED

MEN CHARGE CANNON
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AMI !!F.I LAST W1NTKR. LEAVAND J ""0,000.
BETWEEN

ARTHUR
MULTI Mil
COLTON S HU--

MH-i- .

Till--

AT LONDON.
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ING HLR A FORTUNE
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AND

WITHOUT ARMS CAPTURE
Caucasia, Sept. 8. Street
fighting continued until a late hour
last night. The consulates, banks and
government buildings are guarded by
troops.
Balakhan was completely
burned out after the Tartars had
plundered it of everything valuable,
tin ii ult hough shot down In masses by
the artillery, the Tartars wire not deterred from wreckage aud looting.
Fierce fighting and great slaughter
occurred at the Salukhan hospital,
where a thousand Armenians uu
workmen had gathered. General Shir-Iklsent the artillery with three guns
to the scene and comiiiuniled the
crow, to surrender. The latter replies
with a o.ley of stones aud some shots
which killed one gunner.
The commander of the troops thereupon ordered the gunners to fire. The first volley sent (.hells into the sea, but the
g
sent the shells
second
tl.rouuh the hospital. They exploded,
I killing
linineri.e numbers of men and
wrecking the uui.aing. l ne mailjeiiea
Baku,

I.

It Is the duty of the county commissioners under the statute to see that
the trensurer and collector give" a
bond with sufficient security.
The
writer deems it his duty to call tne
attention of Mr. Grunsfeld, chairman
of the board, to these bonds.
A CITIZEN..

pro-fectu- al

-3

one-thir-

H H

Chiba. forty miles from Tokio, reported that the police station wag de
itu.yed, but the destruction of the
office and the court house U
not confirmed.
The Japanere rtpresentatlves of th
Associated Press, who have been,
watching the rioting, say that earlier
In the trouble thousands of responsible
citizens Joined the rioting, nut now
the crowd is largely formed of the disreputable classes, the students and
young rowdies.

Washington. D. C, Sept. 8. The
cilrulnal prosecution of Morris Busch,
contractor, aud Robert Charlton, Inspector, was ordered today by Acting
Secretary of War Oliver. Busch holds
a contract with the quartermaster's
department to furnish fur caps and
gaunilets to be delivered at the
Schuylkill arsenal. Philadelphia. The
order for prosecution is taken on the
strength of thereport recently made
WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS
ELECT THEIR PRESIDENT by Major F. S. Strong, of the artillery
corps, acting inspector general,
in
Denver, Sept. 8. Mrs. Abide A. Adams, of Superior, Neb., was elected which It is shown that a conspiracy
president of the Woman's Relief Corps
after three hours of balloting. There
Andrew Carnegie In Kilts.
were originally five candidates, but
New York, Sept. 8. Campbell Donthe contest finally narrowe down to,
Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Carri-- E. Spark-iin- ald, whose father was a school chum
of St. Louis. The finr.' vote was: of Andrew Carnegie at Dumferline,
Mrs. Adams. 20R; .Mrs s .arklin, l'Jll. Scotland, has Just returned from Scotland and a visit to Sklbe Castle, where
NINETEEN NEW OoES OF
Mr. Carnegie Is spending the summer,
CHOLERA AND CEVEN DEATHS and he brings the rather surprising inBerlin, Sept.
The official bulletin formation that Mr. Carnegie, feeling
new cases of cho- secure from observation and Indiscreet
announces nliimi
lera and seven deaths reported during camera fiends, is In the habit of aphours ending at noon pearing on the gidf links upon his dothe twenty-foucases aud main in full Highlander garb, with
today, making a total of
:tn deaths.
kilts and plaid stockings.

in-

the basis of CO per cent, no offset on
account of debts; J. A. Huhbs, $;s"iH
on account of stock, debts claimed
Farr, $J0u slock, bona fide
debts claimed, $l,uno; U. N. Marion,
$l,uoo slock, bona fide debts, $4.ooi.i.
It. will appear from the foregoing that
ail the sureties upon said bonds, except Mr. Herndon, claim debts aaiiisl
tiieir stock more than its value; ami
adding the $1:1. ooo worth of slock owned by Mr. Herndon to the $ji.1u, the
aggregate amount of the personal returns, makes $.'.4,21n. The writer has
not examined the records to see how
much mortgaged Indebtedness these
sureties owe upon property owned by
them, but he Is informed that there
are outstanding debts against some of
them for considerable amounts.
In order to be just In this statement
and taking into consideration the fact
that property owners return their property on the basis of about
Its value, the aggregate value of the
personal returns of the bondsmen, aggregating
and giving the full
benefit of three times the value it
would be I'lll.tlliO, phis the $13.n0n.
would make the airgn eate value of a
the property owned by these people,
$7''..l'.::o, even if they owed no debts.
This is the aggregate amount of security for bonds aggregating some

tisnqullity.

;

ing Information.
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LAST NIGHT

y

SUFFICIENCY OF SURETIES

.

0CCURED

Political leaders- are counseling the)
people to remain quiet, and are urging
the speedy calling of a special session
of the diet. Many believe that the Issuance of the summons for a apeclal
session of the diet will fuily restor

e

Sebastopoi, Russia, Sept. 8. The
court martial which is to try the cases
cf the mutinous crews of the Russian
warships "Niaz Potemkine" and "Geor-g- i
Uiobenonoszeff" convened here thlj,
morning and began with the hearing
of witnesses. It is generally believed TANNER ELECTED COMMANDER
BY LARGE MAJORITY
that the court martial will deal ssvore-lDenver, Sept. 8. Corporal James
with the mutineers, particularly
with the leaders of the mutiny, but Tanner, of New York, was elected
of the Grand Army
that the emperor will mitigate the se- commander-in-chie- f
verity of their sentence.
of the Republic today. The vote was
Tanner, 447; Gen. Robert B. Brown,
Ohio, 187; Charles G. Burton, MissouJOINT STATEHOOD MEETING
ri, 42; Gen. Charles Stone, California,
15.
A great demonstration followed
of
Joint statehood
Friends
the announcement of Tanner's elecare calling a conference of ail
tion.
those favoring the measure, to
Col. George W. Cook, of Denver, jvas
meet at the Casino he.e at Albuunanimously elected senior vice commaquerque at lo o'clock a. ni., on
nder-in-chief.
Wednesday, the L'uth, inst. It is
Silas H. Towler. of Minnesota, was
expected that there will be a
elected Junior vice oommander-ln-chief- ;
large attendance.
Friendly papHugo Phlller, of Wisconsin, surers please copy.
geon general, and Rev. J. F.
of
Chapman, Kas., chaplaln-ln-chief- .

SHE IS THE NEW MRS. MARSHAL FIELD

Citizen
On Bond of New Treasurer and Collector-- A
vestigates and Gives Some Interest-

DISTURBANCES

Tokio, Sept. 7, 6 p. m.- - ( Delayed in
Transmission)
Last night's disorders
blue canopy of heaven for a covering, were not particularly serious. Thirbut one aud all thev afford the most teen car, aud one railway kiosk were1
Twenty persons were
delightful repose "and the most InvlK- destroyed
orating slumbers vouchsafed to the wounded during the clashes with the
people of anv land under the sun police, many others were slightly
Rain being almost unknown, there Is wounded In the crushes.
Disturbances In the Kanda district
no danger of belnit compelled to hurrv
proved not serious. The crowd threatto cover.
If any one asks you how It feels to ened to burn the Russian cathedral,
live in Yuma, "the hottest town in the but the sergeant of the guard Induced
United States," Just tell him it feels 'Ulem to desist by telling theni If the
tine; if he asks how the sweltering' ratrparai wtre uestroyeu ne and the
citizens manage to keep cool, tell him Ruari1 would commit suicide,
Demonstrations against the metro-tha cool breeze and an outdoor life do!
business In a manner peculiar to l'"lan Pllce headquarters continued
The newspapers
tnis section and Impossible in the east unt i1 a late hour.
lima holds the world's lecord for generally assail the police authorities
for withdrawing the street patrols and
scarcity of prostrations from heat.
leaving the city unprotected. The soldiers are proving more effective than
the police in haudllug the crowds.
CORPORAL TANNER
Accompanying the ordinance declar-igmarllal law Is an urgency order orputting restrictions upon the
GETS THE HONOR dinance,
press and giving authority for the suspension of papers guilty of Increasing
the excitement tnd other breaches of
Elected Commander on First order. Under this ordinance the government susnuiidcd tne publication of
Yurozu and Niroku.
Ballot by Two Hundred and Miyako,
The Tokio municipality passed a resdenouncing
olution
the terms of the
Three Plurality.
peace treaty en.! favoring its abandon-

OTHER' OFFICERS

success." Asked if he thought Russia's commercial condition had been
bettered1 or injured by the war, Mr.
Witte said:
"Russia la better now
than ever. After the w
sh will
get on her feet kgaiu uud take turn
position. Wo have men, money and
material. We have the greatest undeveloped country that exists."
COURT

SERIOUS

n

SENDS A TELEGRAM

Three bodies
have been thus far recovered from the
Italian tenement. No. 303 East
street, which .was partially
burned early today. The dead are Wm.
Colletto, 8 years old; unidentified man
and girl, about 12 years old. Michael
Anglun, wife and daughter were severely burned.

QUESTIONS

MAIN PORTION OF YUMA.
out, by day and by night, play, sleep, fields of grain waving under the In- eat, drink and are merry, even as our Iluence ot a daily breeze from the
i
traducers of the i ffete east, the b;ac- - Gulf of California.
Ing north, or the balmy south.
And In this breeze lies the assur- As a matter ot fact. Yuma Is hot, ance that Yuma residents will never
on all side?, top and liottoni.
Hut fo suffer in reality the unbearable heat
very much of this heat is confined to which only the eastern fiction writ- the thermometer that the circum- ers compel them to endure. Not a day
stance is not a great deal thought of passes, summer or winttr. but a wind,

EMPEROR OF CHINA

TWO CREMATED IN

New York, Sept.

NO

NAPLES AND FLORENCE

AT

ALSO

Newspapers

Were-Th- ree

THEM

CRIMINALLY

to defiaud the government exists between Busch and Charlton. The secretary also directs that Busch shall
be compelled to complete his contract
with the government upon penalty
of a civil suit for damages.
Whb the Men Are.
Philadelphia, Sept. 8. Morris Busch.
contractor,
against whom criminal
prosecution Is ordered by the war department, is a common councilman of
this city. Charlton, who is also recommended for prosecution. Is an employe of the Schuylkill arsenal.

J

Oak Park Horse Show.
Oak Park, 111., Sept. 8. Today, being the opening day of the Oak Park
horse show on the grounds of the
Westward-Hclub, Is observed as a
legal holiday la this village. The annual horse show is an institution of
great importance to this village and
it charities which receive a liberal
share of the not profits of the show.
of the
This year, as last year,
net proceeds goes to tho llepzibab.
Home, or orphans' home, located in
J
this village. Society has turned out in
full force to make the show a great
success.
The number of prizes and
enns Is greater this year than ever before and so is the number of entries In
the different classes. This afternoon,
just before the formal opening of the
show there will bo u grand parado of
decorated turnouts, which promise,, to
be highly attractive and Interesting.
,.

one-hal-

ENVOYS WITTE AND ROSEN
DINE WITH GENERAL GRANT
captured
guns
charged
and
the
crowd
York, Sept. 8 Mr. Witto and
New
gunners
with
deluging
them, after
the
Baron Rosen, Kusslau peace envoys,
burning oil. The latt er fled. The
and infantry attempted to recap- were guests of General Fred S. Grant
ture the abandoned guns, but were ai luncheon todav at tho army headdrlvin back by the suffocating smoke. quarters. Governor's Island.
Cos-fack- s

JEFFRIES THINKS

HE WILL

UMPIRE THE COMING FIGHT

1

n

cra-hin-

ring at

tomorrow afternoon.
announced last night that the
fight was not to be foiubt on the
"winner take all" proposition, as was
ut first announced,
tiore being an
agreement between the principles that
the fight receiits bo divided on a basis
of sixty per cent to the winner aud
deal."
The fight promoters declare, that forty to the loser. There Is no side bet
both Bri't and Nelson would be In the of 110.000.

San Francisco. Sept. 8. James J.
will referee the Brit Nelson
t at t'olina in spile of the objection.- advanced by the Nelson side.. "I
belief e the public wants nie," said
Jetr, "and I will be in the ring tomorrow.
Both men will get a square

ll

Jeflii.-Coiiit
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THE EVENING CITIZEN

THIRD STREET

INTEREST INCREASING

the

Dally

Weekly

IN COLLEGE FOOT BALL

bf

Citizen Publishing Company
t Foatoffim

Inr tranamiaatoa throuch th
Mfl a Mrond rUM mattar.

Official Paper of Bernalillo Count)

t mi Aftrrnaon

Urp't City

Dlipatcht.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

by mail, on
tDr
fcnltr

jtmn in advnnc...
br ana.ll, on month
by niail. on year

fs.nc
f,C

'ktj

nr

pally by Carrier, 60c per month
'

on Application

aVi arttara and ramittancna ahould b
addrvaard U

aea.

B. A.

Drafu.

and expraaa monay ordars

aaat ba made payable to the order ef th

aaamaiiy.

Automatic 183.

Bell 15.

!

Pin

nr

e

j

de-itli-

if:

MENTIONING NO NAMES
1

apolis

one-hal-
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Des Moines
St. Joseph

3

H.E.

3 B

1

2

3

C

Soothing and Cooling.
The salve that heals without a scar
Is De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. No
remedy effects such speedy relief. It
draws out
Inflammation, soothes,
cools and heals all cuts, burns aud
bruises. A sure cure for piles end
kin diseases. DeWitt's Is the only
genuine Witch Hazel Salve. Beware
of counterfeits, they are dangerous.
Sold by all druggists.
Terrible plagues, those Itching, pes
teriug dibtases of the skin. Put an
end to misery. Doan's Ointment
cures. At any ding store.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

J

Fresh Cut Flowers.
WHO ARE THE KNIGHTST

15

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Edmund J. Alger,

!

in.

Capital and Surplus

$100,000
'

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4--

J

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

GERM DISEASES OF SUMMER
No One

THE

BANK

EXTENDS

OF

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

M,

N.

HRCOMODATION

TOPEPOS.TOIRcSTVEREY

AND

CAPITAL, $150,000.00

'eed Fear Sickness if

' coijle witli Miong stomachs and
nalu:al digestion are ordinarily not

subject to bowel troubles, diarrhoea,
ami oilier gemt. diseases that are so
coijimon and dang, runs in the sum- months.
.
.uro-ui- i
lamei niM'n neiore eacn
nieal will
give
such health and
strength to the weakest stomach that
jthe whole Mstein will become strong
and well, and s
an and sweet that
there will be no chance for disease
terms 10 become effective.
A great many people imagine that
their headaches. d:zzine.-s- , heartburn,
or general di spondeiicy and w eakness

Mi-o-n-

a

is Used

a higu of fatal nines
the
whole trouble Is the direct result of a
weak stomach and Imperfect dlgei
lion. A ,1ti cent i,,, ,,f iit!1H .,.i.!.t
will show bv the great gain in health
that the stomach is the cause of the
poor Health, and that
is the
only remedy that will Hriii.
n
nt
weakness, debility and disease
a
Is so nearlv infallible
In
curing the diseases resulting from a
weakened stomach, excepting cancer
of the stomach, that J. II. O Rb lly &
Co., gua antee to refund the money
should the remedy not give perfect
satisfaction.
Is

a

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. S. 8TRICKLER,

wm. Mcintosh

x x

DEPOSITORY

X

X

IDS;
X- -

X-X

-

Cashier-

r.pnuwn

FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA

,

i

FE RAILWAY

C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.

Colo., Black 2C5.
X X X X

-- X

Room

17.

A. E. WALKER,
riRE
INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building Association. Office at J. C Baldrldge's Lumber yard.

TOTI & GRADI

STATE

THE

Veterinary
surireon and dentist.
Horses, cattle nnd dos treated by
the latest, up to date, approved, sci
entific methods. Office at Trimbles'
stables.
Old phone, 3: auto., 122.

Depository for At- chison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway
Company.
t

NATIONAL

CAPITAL
DEPOSITS

BANK

,

$100,000
$250,000

CLAIRVOYANT.

We have had a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we would like
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.

Hay-war-

Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. II. MacMANUS, Mgr.
002 South First Street Both Phones

M.

VETERINARY.
Dr. Blott, ImTr. C. V. S.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
clairMrs. Alice Coburn
voyant and business medium, 120
LOANS
South Arno street. Office hours: 10
Automatic phone 431.
to S daily. Evenings and Sundays by
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.
appointment.
HAY, ORAIN AND FEED

Paid-u-

Capital, Surplus and
Profits, $250,000.00

Officers and Directors:
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS,... President
M. W. FLOURNOY,...Yice
President
FRANK McKEE,
Cashier
W. W. WOODS
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS,
Director
U. 8. DEPOSITORY.

Dr. J. E. Bronson.
Homeopathic Physician.
V hltlrig Block.

RANKIN & CO.

GLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO

Authorized Capital,
$500,000.00

BANK

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

-

Office and Factory
WEST COPPER AVENUE.
Albuquerque, N. M.

X--

Asst.

O. p

FIRST
NATIONAL

PHYSICIANS.

Best on

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Phones, Auto.

A. M. BLACKWELL

-

:

W. HA YD EN
412

uni

solomon

J. C. BALDRIDGE

Osteopathic physician and surgeon.
President
New Mexico Board of OsteoOrders Solicited.
Free Delivery. pathy.
successfully
All
diseases
tieated. Offllce Barnett building.
214 South Second Street.
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both, telephones. Sundays by appointment.
xx- - x-- A.
x-x-x

SOLOMON LUNA, President;
V. P. and Cashier; W. J. Johnson,

& CO.

Hillsboro Creamery Butter
Earth.

z

R.

Jo.

:80 a.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

11

10 18

Dental Surgeon.
and 16 Graut block, over
the Golden Rule Dry tfoods Company.
Both phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Rooms

A

F. G. PRATT

-

Second Game

4 4 4 4 4 4 k

2

Montezuma Trust Co

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Thos. F. Kelcher

1

Des Moines

4 4 4 4 4

2

cakes a

The fans will draw another blank
times.
next Sunday. Manager Houston hacr
"Most of them ask for Yost gradthree lines out for Saturday and Sun
uates," he said ,with a slight broadenday, but the bait came back untouched.
FIELDING HARRISON' YOST.
ing of the ever present smile,-- "And
Fort Bliss failed to respond and the tracks, don't you know
supply them, because ever'y
can't
El Paso Browns wrote that it would, "i have not used Hummeth-bMichigan man who wants to roach has
Impossible for all the Browns tojods on lr.v hook."
ai.l Ynt when been snapped up. You will find them
away at this time. The I.as Vegas a?k. ,1 about the
Hthlir-at'Tjet
''In all ovi r the west and south, ami their
Blues claimed that they had dated fact.- - he continued, with the .mile
success last season spoke well for
with Colorado Springs, but it now
won't come o:T. -- I hsv ,',ra.,o,i them.
relops that they will cross bats with a course which miehr he ronu,ar...t
"Doesn't this prove Increislug
the Santa Ke Centrals on these dates to old style foot ball coaching.
And the game will iach
at the Ancient City. The Fort Bliss have be taking It slow and easy. I greater development.
In cause in most
aggregation will play at Foit Bayard
"Of course, the l,o.-;is one foot instances the schools are retaining
on Sunday.
ball. That's
my 'lobby. I'd rather the nun who coached last year. Insuf-tnThe fame of the Mcintosh Browns
a continuation of the same syslaa gone abroad. William Mcintosh,
tem and nectssarllv a hi;;her degree
president of the Browns, received a
I
certainly expect lltn.1
ol ellleienev.
letter from the manager of the team
to break records, not only tor the
at Chihuahua making a flattering ofinahtv ot root Tall shown, especially
fer for the services of three of the
hi the soi.T.i and west, but aiso for
Browns for a series of games to be
the inte.est manifested bv the public
played at Chihuahua on the 14-- S of
in the work of the teams.
of September. The Chihuahua manager says that there is a first prize of
$500 for the winner of four games at
I .
x V
that place on these dates, and that
he will give the whole of it, with expenses, to a pitcher, catcher and a
shortstop if they will come down and
lielp them win. Benn, Hale and Neher
are thinking seriously of accepting the
offer. This trio of Browns, with Hale
V
and Benn in the points, and Neher at
hort, feel confident of taking down
tf.o $500 if the Chihuahua team will
furnish them any kind of support.
1
e
j.
The Parsons, Kan., Sun says that
Charlie Rhodes is making the rlg'nt
it.
kind of Impression with the fans of
i . the Missouri Valley league. In his initial appearance with Parsons on the
Fort Scott field recently Charlie
truck out fifteen batters, got two hits,
TACKLING FROM THE FRONT.
fielded his position clean and relieved
the Fort Scott team of victory by
allowing them only four hits. The
Parsons scribe classes the erstwhile
Las Vegas twirler among the Junior
At the recent
annual commence- - he expects the pulpit and the chair
league men who stand a good chance
of getting a berth in one of the senior ment exercises of the New York Law to apologize to God and all the world
School the principal speaker was Mar-- tor the system by which it came. Bet- leagues next season.
tin W. Littleton, .Esq., president of ter man college crowning campus
Brooklyn Borough. He mentioned no grounds; better than churches imAmerican Association.
names in the course of an address in pliedly pledged to put the case In
At Louisville- rcolorless discourse; better than all
Looiivllle
3 which he scored greed and dishonesty,
Columbus
J but his audience would experience no these would be the plain admission
difficulty
Identlying
in
the conspicu- briefly made that all of his gain was
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis
3 ous figures in iron, oil, life instil ance got against the laws of God and man.
to whom he al"A lew decades ago a man began
Kansas City
T and other activities
luded, as will be seen from the fol- to guarantee his fellow man against
Second
lowing
from the address:
the grave, and since that time the
" 74 "Not extracts
very long ago a little man sat men who loved their wives and childKansas City
down amid the hills and built a fire ren bent their backs In loving labor
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis
...... 3 that burned for days and years and to fix so that want would send no
to their simple boar when
Toledo
4 when the smoke went out and the fire specters
went out he raked the ashes and they were dead
Men holding
At St. Paul
$300,000
found
highest
in
place In the Integrity of
melted
the heat the
St. Paul
2
sweat
toil.
of
footsteps
and
fell finance; men molding the customs of
His
Milwaukee
1
upon a continent of iron, his cun- the times into law for those who come
Second Game
ning
brought
army
a
conquering
St. Paul
of after; men called brave, honest,
3
Milwaukee
this
3 brawn and. grit, and with the two to American men, charged to hold
serve and sleep not he rose to le a treasure In the name of the born and
American League.
monarch crowned with steel.
But the unborn these men exploit Its
At Detroit
R. h.E. when at last he saw the shadows fullest power for selfish gain; expend
lengthening
Detroit
the
toward
4 n
east he Its substance In the debonair's de1
8t. Louts
1 9 2 turned away from grinding metal and bauch; create fictitious
bonds and
At Washington
R. n, e. golden greed to set up once again his trade them for the real gold, exchange
lost
Washington
Ideal.
lithographed
galleries
Granite
hung the
promise of a lie for
11 12 3
York
6 9 8 with art and color, maible structures the sacred fund. The collapse comes,
net
witn
greed
books
Second Game
"limed
of cult and
and then contending captains of the
R H F
Washington
.10 H) 0! n,Be ."lon this base of solid gold. But craft and gain play high to win the
an
tne
granite
New York
in
the undiscovered prize. The game Is finished, and the
8 3!
earth and all the marble massed In fund of millions for millions is orNational League.
unmined mountains, and all the books ganized into a gamblers' roll to bet
At Pittsburg
R. H. E. born of hate and love, of thought and the street up or down the sheet."
Pittsburg
.11 17 1 passion, would fail to teach
Petroleum Gazette.
f
Cincinnati
. 7 13
4 as much as the calm confession comAt Philadelphia- R. H E. ing trom the little man that his gain
The Only Way.
urcoklyn
it
4
5 was wrongly got and his ideal lost in
There Is r.o way to maintain the
Philadelphia
5 n
1 'he getting.
health and strength of mind and bodv
At New York
R. H. K.
"Another man holds hard in check except by nourishment. There Is no
'
'
"
an'ie surging commerce of the age. lit "a lu uuurisu cxcepi lurougn ine
1
- 1 too, lounil natut
iioa:ded treasure stomach. The stomach must be kept
R. H.E. in deep rich luke of liquid wealth, and healthy, pure and sweet or
becond Game
the
1
New York
3
ti
with a privilege government
given strength will let down and disease
Boston
0 3 3 anil with
a
protection government will set up. No appetite, loss of
guaranteed, he put a plant together strength, nervousness, headache, conWestern League.
whose boundaries
all the skill stipation, bad breath, sour risings,
R,
Sioux
City
At
H.E. of men an ml w hosebaffle
pow ers stasger rifting, indigestion, dyspepsia and all
Sioux City
0 7 1 all the resolute nerve
a nation.
of
stomach troubles
are curabie are
2
6 1
Oinaha
"Mistaking the decay of nature for quickly cured by that
the use of Kodol
R, H. E. the grace
Second Game
of God he turns a tilvial Dyepepsia Cure. Kodol digests what
1
3 12
Sioux City
stipend to the church, a paltry con- you eat and strengthens
the whole
1
4
9
Omaha
tribution to the school and In return diges'lve apparatus.
At St. Joseph
R. H. E.
St. Joseph
J : 3
Game-Minne-

SLEY8TER

4 4 4

DENTISTS.

. D. S.
Htttlroad avenue
Oltice hours
p.
p. m. to I
1:30
m.;
to
li.au
INSL'KAM'K,
RSTATE
p.
m.
Telephone
VO.
Appointments
made
From Yost's New II jok on Football.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
oy mall.
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Sept. 8. Know- - turn out a winning team than count Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
OFFICE
CLOSED UNTIL AU
ing the woes of the average foot ball! the money of Rockefeller even If it
Automatic Telephone, 174.
GU3T 28.
coach and comparing tin
wlih those belonged to me.
which must beset "Hurry ITp" Yost
"I haven't written the book alone
LAWYERS.
that he may turn out winning com.' for the money there is In It. although
Smoke the White I.ily Cigar.
blunt Urns as he has since making his 1 don't expect to lose anything.
My
S. Rodey.
Bernard
debut at Michigan, the announcement intention is to see that a copy goes
ATTORN &
Albuquerque,
W.
CIGARS"
JOE RICHARDS
mat lost has shouldered the respon- - Into every high and preparatory school
N. M.
I'rnmpt attention given to all
siliililies of authorship nmst be re- - in the country. I know It will be of
buMncne
pertalnlna; to the profension.
v ill practice In ai! courts nf the terri113 12 W. Railroad Avenus.
reived with more or less of a shock.
value to all young foot ball players.
tory and before the United States la"i
The:e are many literary aspirants That was my chief reason for writing
onice.
who will sympathize with Yost in it.
his flying tafkle of Mlstnss Fame.l "I have the name and address of
PIONEER
OAKERY
Ira M. Bond.
So many have been downed in their, evirv high and prep school and col
SIMON SMAI.UXO, Proprietor.
W, Sii V street, N.
ATTOKN E
lege in the country and intend to see
: slonn, lands.
(Sucussor to Balling Bros.)
W.. Washington, i.1.
that the font ball captain of each gets wkddim;
patents, copyrights, cavlats, letter pet- SPECIALTY. ents,
in touch with the books."
trade marka, claims.
e
; . ronago and we guarWe
The Season's Outlook.
(lass baking.
"What are the prospects for foot antee first
R. W. D. Bryan.
Albuquerque. ATTORN
Albuquerque,
year?" I asked, edging 207 S. First Street.
ball, this
N. ai. Office. First national HanK hu'lcl-Inaround to the point which was myj
excuse for traveling many miles to
see the famous co'ach.
PAINTS,. OILS, . VARNISHES. AND ATTORN E. W. Dobson.
"Immense! The best ever!"
VV,
Office
CromBRUSHES
The
That's a broad statement.
well block, Albun jerque, N. M.
past three years has witnessed wonPalmetto Roof Paint Stops all leaks.
derful interest and development In One gallon Devoe's Paint Covers
John H. 8tlngle.
foot bull, especially in the west.
Three hundred square feet two coats. ATTORNKY-AT-IjASuite 16. N. T.
astonished,"
"You need not look
ArraJJo building, Albuquerque, N. M
Leather,
Harness,
Saddles,
Etc
"There is everything to
saiil Yost.
409 WEST RAILROAD
support my statement.
AVENUE
ARCHITECTS.
"I have here (and he pulled a bunletdle of letters out of his pocket)
Established In 1SS2
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-ford- ,
,
ters from the presidents of fifteen uni
rooms
Barnett building,
versities, prep and high schools, askAlbuquerque, N. M. Both, 'phones.
ing me to recommend a competent
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods,
coach.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
"I am not at liberty to mention
Jas. Heekin & Co.'s Coffees,
the names of the wiilers. The tenor
A. L. Morgan.
Granite Flour.
of 'each letter, however, is that foot
TIIK INDKI'F.NDKNT CONTRACTOR
ball has reached fever heat in their
AND Hril,)i:it KHtimntes cheerfully
fiirnlnhed: Job W'irk oolieteil. Autnmntic
respective localities, and it is necesplnini- TL'I shop illl North Second street,
sary for them to keep up with the
Ailt'Kin'Tfine,
N. T.

I

fcabairibara will oonfar a faror by notifying
tir
diaUly OB any
of th oaror.

tarn Orfr.nK Ptmi.nniNO Company.

X

1905.

de-ir-

Tnm Cvamnra Cmrr.n will ba d.lfTrrrd in th.
low rata of 20 rent per week, or for fa
franta par month, whan paid monthly.

tr at th.

aUrwtlslDg Fates Mtde Known

CARDS

8,

111

and Coynty Circulation.
Tha LargMt Now Mmlco Circulation.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulntioi.

poataffice

COACH F. H. YOST DECLARES GA ME HAS IMPROVED GREATLY IN
THE WEST AND SOUTH AND T HAT INTEREST IS GREATER THAN
EVER BEFORE.

BRAT,

CUNIONl

Aaaaciatad

All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats,
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building. North Third Street.

SEPT,

FRIDAY,

PROFESSIONAL

Meat Market

-

PsblIiB4

EVENING CITIZEN

ALHUQUEItQUK

fAGE TWO

FALL TERM.
Albuquerque Business College Opens
Monday, September 4, 1905.
Courses Bookkeeping and Penman
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Eng
lish, Spanish and Mechanical Draw- -

itig.
DAY AND

ROY McDONALD,

B.

McPHERSON, Vice Pres.
Asst. Cashier.

The Standard Plumbing & Heating Co.
I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line Of bath room fixtures and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
Auto. 'Phone, 671.
412 W. Railroad Ave.
Colo. 'Phone, 234,

For particulars call or address

G. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
STOLL. Secretary.
Library building, East Railroad ave
R. O.

nue.

ROSA FUTRELLE

D. A.

J.

I

SESSION.

EVENING

President.
HERNDON, Cash" r.

O. N. MARRON,

GIDEON,

Teacher of Piano.
Club building, AlbuquerDealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay, Commercial
que,
after September 24.
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
ASSAYERS.
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
CORBET & COLLINS,
NORTH THIRD STREET. Civil and Mining Engineers. United
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX East side of ASSAYERS.
Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING "
Nj. A LEACH & CO.
S.S.PEARLSTTNE
South
Second
street
m
2J2'2
Real Estate Dealers. Moved to 208
Auto Phone, 328.
M
West Gold Avenue, ground floor.
Get our prices before you buy. We
have for a short time a few good
brick and frame houses and choice
The Fuchr
vacant lots, on easy terms'.
AT
PRICES.
Company.
Have vacant lots on the Highlands
$100
from
to $3(i0; $10 down,. Mid $1
Successors to Edwards 4 Fuenr,
per week. This is a good investment
307 West Railroad Avenue.
and will double in price In a short
We have renters for all classes
80th 'Phones.
Oav or Night time.
of buildings, but veiy few to rent. It
will pay you to list your property
COCOCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
with us. All business entrusted with
us will receive prompt attention.
REDUCED PRICE8
on Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00;
Fillings,
Look Out
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted withAlso took where you can get Cutlery
out pain, 60c. All guaranteed.
that is and will stay sharp.
We have the exclusive agency for
the world famed T. Hessenbruch &
Co. Cutlery and can therefore sell you
the very 3est Cutlery at prices you
pay for the cheap kind. Remember all
these goods are guaranteed.
Pocket knives, such as you pay 35
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
to 75 cents for, here for 25 to 50 cents.
Boom i, N, T. Armijo Bldg.
Razors, a very fine one, at.... .$1.00
1 25
A two dollar razor for
OOCOOOOC)COCOOCOOCOOOCOOO
1 75
The finest made for
25
Scissors, 4 inch
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
30
Scissors, four and a half inch...
35
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANS- Scissors, five Inch
40
Scissors, six inch
FER STABLES
35
Horses and Mules bought and ex- Shears, seven and a half inch..
45
Shears, eight and a half inch....
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY Very best butcher knives, six
40
inch
Second street, lutwecti Railroad and
50
Best razor straps at 25 and
Copper avenues.
10
Glass cutters, good quality
$25.00
SECOND CLASS
$25.00 AT THE CASH BUYERS' UNION
STORE
Colonist Rates to California.
122 North Second Street.
Commencing September 15 and dulWm.
Proprietor.
Dolde,
ly thereafter until October 31 the Santa Fe wit, sell tickets to all points in
RAILROAD TICKETS.
California at a rate of $25.00, one way
Cbi Rates.
only.
Stop overs allowed. Call on
For reduced rates to and from all
any agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. points
go to Paulsens Association
LUTZ, Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad
office.
Railroad
Ticket
tickets bought, sold and exchanged.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXITlCTTTTTTTTTTTTYyTTTTTjrJ.
H
H

OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

N
w
H

1878

PUTNEY

L. B.

M
M

WHOLESALE

GROCER

E

Flour,

Grain

and

Prqvisions.

2

xxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxx
Undertaking

"D CURE
WITH

couch
LUNGS

THE

Dr. King's

Now Discovery
rONSUV.PTICM
0UGHS and

J0L0S

the Largest and Most Extensive

Stock ot

Staple Groceries In the Southwest.

Farm and Freight Wagons

BED-ROC-

for Sharpers

KILLthb

Carrie

Price

60c 4$ 1.00
Free Trial.

tturest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or M0NE1 BACK.
wmmammmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmi

TRY OUR
MEATS AND

FRESH
A

SAUSAGES
Specially Flue Line

UNION

MARKET

207 W. Gold Avenue- -

--

Ikth rhonea.

There are other WRITING IN SIGHT
TYPEWRITERS.
But the L. C. SMITH BROS, by FAR
excels them all. Then it has a TABULATOR and MIMEOGRAPH
attachment, without extra charge.
solicited. X. W. Alger,
general agent, 124 South Walter St.

ALBUQUERQUE.

KA1LR0AD AVENUE.

N. M.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXaw

CEMENT SIDEWALKS
We arc now prepared to figure on cement walk. We use first
elasa material and employ competent workmen which JustiOur pricee will
fies ua In giving you a positive guarantee.
eompare favorably with responsible competition.

HYDRAULIC

LAUGDLIN

COMPANY

STONE

AUTOMATIC PHONE 711

St.

Michael's
SANTA FE, N.

The

Forty-Seven-

.

-

College
AT.

Year

th

BEGINS SEPT. 4, 1905
BRO. BOTULPH,

ooooooo-oo-

GIRLS!

PRESIDENT
0OO0C-aO)0O0C-

c

GIRLS!

MIDNIGHT

-

GIRLS!

LUNCH

After the tdiow, or after cards; In fact, afttr any entertainment,
a host can smile and say: "Let's have a little lunch," boullion,
raiebit, chocolate or any of those delicious dainties that can be
prepared on a nas ranee, without changing your gown. You
can do this if you have a yus range.

See the Gas Man, Fourth and Gold Ave.

0
0
8

FRIDAY, 8EPT. 8,

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALHUQUEKOUE

1905.

There

will be some Big Real

PAGE THREV

Estate Sales made between now and Spring

1

1

..s

v

Albuquerque Always Booms in the Winter
PRICES ARE NOW THE LOWEST
chance for wage earners to make big money. 150 beautiful 50 foot
mm
only $iuu,
Hesidence Lots tastern Addition, Mignianas. i oaay, price
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A LOT NOW.
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By Clinton Scollard

Stables at Traction Park
From the mountain glen and the .salt sea fen,
Ity trail anil eke by train,
A cry rings up to the autumn sky;
It's "Hey for the town again: "
We have had enough of things in the rough,
Of the rural moon and star;
We'll be glad to hear, though It may sound queer,
The pong of the trolley car!

lh:MAIKAIJLIi M. WIT Hi
Mr. Witte Is a remarkable man, but the American
people arc beginning to doubt his greatness an.l to class
Mm with other Russian braggarts.
When the Japanese, under Instructions from the
mikado, met the ultimatum which was not his but the
imperative command of his master, with the most
proposal ever ('initiating from victors to vanquished, Witte came near bursting with the inflation o(
his own conceit, lie pave an interview to the Associated
Press, which for self laudation is nnequaKd in the record
of the npes. Ho said in effect and almost in so many
voids, that no other man alive could have secured the
victory which he won. Yet everyone knows, or should
know, that the emperors alone were responsible for the
peace, the envoys in the crucial conclusion being the
merest mouthpieces.
Witte subsequently pave another interview to the
Associated Tress, in which he produced illustration of
his marvelous diplomacy. He told how, when the Japanese terms were fjrst submitted to him, with affected indifference he threw them carelessly on the table, p s
though they possessed not the slightest interest to him;
and how. following out this sublime diplomatic maneuver, he finally arose and started away as thought the
fact that Japan had submitted her terms had passed entirely from his recollection. When reminded that if he
left the paper lying there, others would leurn what Japan's conditions were before they had been discussed, he
picked it up carelessly and thrust it Indifferently into
,liis pocket without even glancing at it. Such Is his own
account of his wonderful diplomatic ability a story
which reads vastly more like child's play than a manifestation of statesmanship.
Today's press report represents him in even a yet
more ridiculous light, when in a New York Interview, he
asserts: "America and Itnsslt are almost as must alike
as the far famed Siamese twins. The great countries of
ttn world are Russia and the T'nited States, because they
both produce men and material. This Is the secret of
each nation's success. Russia is better now than ever.
After the war she will get on her feet again and take
firm position. We have men, money and material. We
have the greatest undeveloped country that exists."
The claim that Russia and this country are a most
exactly alike. Is certainly one of the richest pieces of
Irony, though Witte did not so mean It. to be found in
literature. This is a country of educated people, Russia
lias 79 per cent of Illiteracy. This is a land of free
thought, free speech, free religion, free press, free meetings, free removals from place to place. Russia is a
worse despotism even than Turkey. This is a government of the people for the people. Russia is governed
by the untrammeled will of one man. for the less than
2,000,nn0 members of the nobility. Yet Witte says the
two countries are almost as much alike as the Siamese
peas.
twins, who were as nearly alike as two black-eyeNo doubt Russia has "the greatest undeveloped
country that exists." It has remained undeveloped for
two centuries under autocracy, and will continue to remain so till autocracy shall be wiped out of that land.
And here is another instance in which Mr. Witte's discovery of resemblance between Russia and the United
States is carried out. Turing these two centuries that
Russia remained undeveloped, the United States has exhibited the most marvelous development since time began. Adlos, Witte.
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Select a Fall Suit thRt will proclaim rour
and do it now. Don't be one of
lagbehinds. Come out in new clothes In time the
to
wear the late styles before every other man appeared in a new Suit.

THE FALL KINKS
Longer coats wider collars and lapels
more
fullness than ever in the chest trousers
fuller
in the knees and front and less go on the side
vests cut slightly lower.
About the fabrics. The richest and
gentlemanly patterns that have yet appearedmostin
the
garments.
Casslmeres, worsteds, Scotch cheviots, etc., etc
These woolens come In plain colors, neat overplays and modest broken stripes.
"rtatn'y be greatly surprised to learn
.115.00. $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00 will do tor
you here in buying a handsome,
well cut and well
tailored Fall Suit
We're loaded with Fall Xewness.
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LOOK

WOOD

Factory wood, $3.00 full, load;
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD,
Auto Phone, 416.
Colo. Phorve,

Gra

Rfir-f'tivrtv-

Special Prices
On the Following
Stoves

SICK

e.

$6.75
$6
25c
at 20

40c China Salad Eowls

Pharmacy

THE DRUG STORE THAT SELLS EVERYTHING NEEDED IN THE

.....$9

$12 Refrigerators
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil
$3 China Tea Sets

ROOM.

H. BRiGGS & CO.,

PROPS. ALVARADO PHARMACY
BOTH PHONBB
tat ammcr una

gold Avm.
Decorated Haviland China,
per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Sets
25c rzar.'xgBar5iii.iiuiMwiil
mm nnmili 'III
35c Glass Water Pitchers
20c
$1.75 Decorated Lamps
$1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamps . .'
$3.25
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
65c
50c Steam Egg Poachers
40c
We give on our laundry work?
Try it and see how
$12.50 Buggy Harness
$10.50
durable it is. Notice how long it keeps its finish.

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

.

u

Alvarado

Offer to supply you with anything in
our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now making

free-for-a-

2)

40,

We

tree-for-a- ll

0

J.

American Block coal, the best GaJhif
mined. CerrilloB Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sizes of hard coal

1

e

kj.

your heart and warm your doom
when its cold. Fill your bins tot
next winter now and avoid the rnaa.

free-for-a-

free-for-a-

wj

OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal thai will gladdaa

free-for-a-

1

i

ENTERED

Traction park is a busy place these
We have t routed and trolled, we have barcaroled,
days. With 1'' l 'ir in'y tcn da'8 off,
tor the fall races
the horses
Where the long lake's ripples gleam;
a; rive and the activity
have begun
We have scaled the height of youth's delight,
about tlie :.illes resembles that of
llreaming the olden dream;
nefore the spring races
last May, j
Now the echoes come, with their haunting hum,
were held.
opera
play
the
From the
and
From tie His of horses that aie
From the gay frou-froof the avenue,
entered tie indications are that the
And the deeji din of Rroadway.
races duiii c Ji' fair will equal and
those of the spring
perhaps on:,
horses in the middle
meet. The
That we long to march in the grip of starch,
west have !"m entered and it is exAll proper, precise and prim.
pected thai the last of next week will
With a "Howd'ye do?" anil "How are you?"
at the staoles taken.
see every
Is true, though It's somewhat grim,
A Citizen reporter made a trip to
Hack from the free of the open sea,
the pa: k tliN morning to get a line on
From the green of garth and lane,
what was noing. The reporter met
the well known SanCharles CI"
To the round and rack of the treadmill track
ta Fe liven man, who arrived in the
Yes, it's back to the town again!
city yestei iy afternoon. Mr. Clos
son Is the owner of the fast pacer
Selden Wili es. This horse will be remembered us having taken part in
NEW TEXT SUGGFSTED FOR
the 2:11 pa e here during the races
this spring Mr. Closson purchased
LABOR DAY SPEAKERS' USE
the animal from ,T. 11. Hogan, of Los
Kans&i City Star
Angeles, immediately after the meeting closed here. Mr. Hogan also sold
his trotter lllliurtus, which took part
In tho spring meet, to X, Salmon, of
A review In the New York Independent of Prof. F. A.
Santa Fe. It is not though that Mr.
Fetttr's "Principles of Economics" Is significant of a Salmon will race Klhnrtus heie dur
change In' economic conceptions that might constitute a ing the fair, but will let the horse
Selden
rood text for Labor day speakers. A few years ago this rest up until next spring.
hook would have been considered an eminently sane and Wilkes Is entered In the 2:U pace and
pace and judging from
reasonable treatise. Many persons would so regard it the
today. Rut the review Just cited Indicates the dissatis- his performance here in May his
are veiy good.
faction with the amiable hopefulness of the author that chances
Charles t ide, of l.as Vegas, has en
is more and more widely felt.
tired Monkey Mack in both the 2:11
The critic's complaint is that Prof. Fetter's philoso- pace and the
pate. Trainer
phy takes small account of the defects of the existing in.Iranlin who had .Monkey Mack Mere
during the sprine rnres is expected io
dustrial system. The reviewer says:
"That some 12,otio persons are killed and lUS.ooo ar.ive in Albuqueriiue tonight with
wounded on the railroad and trolleys yearly; that during! this horse.
Levy's Shccam, entered in the
.
... .
a .ro ni? a
linn a".fio.jwt
wane embers were partia ly unemployed, ' Jake
and 2:11 pace,
is being
and 3,0('i!),546 male wage earners were unemployed for given daily w .rkouis. M". Levy is
from four to six months: that fraud and graft, including looking after the horse himself and
idulteration of goods, are generally prevalent, are not feels confident that Sheeam will make
so much as considered In his blissful account of the op- a good showing in tho big Jl.tniu stake
race.
erations of modern industry."
Master lieimar. the new purchase
The New York Independent Is not a revolutionary
publication and the opinions of its reviewers "are not of Dr. J. F. Pearce, will make his
first appearance at the fair races in
those of radical agitators. In this case the strictures on the
trot. Master Delmar Is
Prof. Fetter's book represent the views he il by an In- a full brother to the wo: Id's greatest
creasing number of thoughtful persons of every oceupa-Mon- . trotter, .Major Delmar, and was purAs evidence may be cited the growing literature chased by Dr. Pearce e:rly last spring
on this aspect of economics John Graham Brooks's "So- troni W. A. Clark, Jr.. of l.os Angeli s
cial Unrest," Ghent's "Ilenevolent Feudalism" and "Mass the gelding has a ma;k of 2: HI. and
and Class," Robert Hunter's "Poverty," Ixwdon's "War of It is generally conceded that he Is ther
fastest trotter in New Mexico. Traln-the Classes," and others of the same so-t- .
Duvenick has the horse under his
Since clear recognition of a problem Is the first step care, and announces
that Master is
toward its solution, the publication of such studies as rounding out in fine form.
these miist be regarded as one of the indications of the
R. H. Greenleaf has entered Mc- trot. McGinty",
coming of a better day. The outlook would be far less C.inty, in the
s a very promising green trotter, and
hopeful than It is if the Inequities of the present condi"Pop" feels certain that the gray
tions were not widely appreciated.
gelding is due for a killing m ihts
race. He is training the horse himself and should know what the animal
It is difficult to pick up a paper nowadays without
J
tan do.
finding some reference to the Campbell system of soil
SELECTIONS MADE FROM
Corcella, owned by Otto Berger, Is
culture. This is good advertising for the arid west, and
another promising pacer being worked
out at the park. .Her, .owner
as a result during the past few months almost a million
has
PRESS
OF
SOUTHWEST
charge of her and she will be seen
acres of iand in eastern Colorado have been either enterduring
fair week in some of the races.
as
ed under the. United States land laws or bought by farmThis mo ning Corcella worked a mile
ers who are convinced that dry farming is a success
:
4
2
2
4
in
The Union Pacific railroad has disposed of nearly all of
A Paying Investment.
Tne
lair
association has put the staconsequence.
Ten
its lands in eastern Colorado as a
The man with the coin who can water a body of bles in excellent condition and there
years from now eastern Colorado will have as large a Farming!
on fruit lands at $50 per acre has a profit of will be every accommodation afforded
population as eastern Kansas or Nebraska and people 100 per cent
from the day that water is turned on and horsemen who bring their horses to
will thlnjc it inexplicable that such, fine land as that of later, when orchards are hearing 700 per cent;
and there the fair.
pubeastern and northern New Mexico, today part of the
Is no great expense in an orchard, as while the trees arc
A NEW ORGAN PLACED
lic domain, should have been deemed only fit. for grazing, growing to the bearing stage
land can be utilized for
and poor grazing at that, when it is capable i.f produc- any cultivated crop no smallthegrain.
IN BAPTIST CHURCH
apart
Thirty
feet
ing crops worth from $30 to $ino per acre. So says the
way requires but fifty trees to acre, twenty-fiveach
feet,
New Mexican, and The Citizen has shown its faith along seventy, twenty
During the past year the members
Is plenty for
thirty
feet, 110,
the same line by devoting much of its space to the ex- apples, twenty for peaches,andpears andfeetplums, cherries of the Huptlst church of this city have
ploiting of this undoubted means for the reclamation of
giving concerts, suppers, socials
should be thirty or more. An acre of strawberries two been numerous
New Mexico's unirrlgable lands.
and
other affairs, for the
west
feet apart each way, 6,120. There is no soil in the
purpose of raising funds for the pur
adapted
to
growth
Juan
San
better
fruits
of
of
than
that
chase of a new organ. Their efforts
The new turbine Cunardep steamships now under
county, New Mexico, as the growing product around have been crowned with success,
construction In England, will be the largest and most
l.earnard & Lindemann have delivered
heavily powered vessels ever built. The Engineering Farmington and Aztec attests. Durango Democrat.
a new Two Manual Reed organ, man
says
they will both have the following dimenRecord
ufactured by the Karrand Organ comQuestion of Creamery.
sions: Length over ail, 800 feet; beam, 88 feet; depth,
pany, of Detroit, Mich. This is the
says
now,
creamery
doing
fine work
is
The Roswell
60 feet; displacement, 43,000 tons; total horse power,
first Two Manual organ shipped to
but71,000, and speed, 29 knots per hour. .They will be the the Record. Every morning brings out a nice lot of
this city, and is valued at $50(1.
l'he Ilaptlst
church membeishlp
first of modern ships to exceed In dimensions of beam ter fresh and sweet, and the demand Is growing clear
the standard set by the famous old Great Eastern, while beyond the supply. Manager Hobson states that he could and friends are to be congratulated
as
as
organ
will not only give
the new
exceeding the latter In length by 108 feet. Owing to sell right there In Roswell four times as much butter
Interest in the church, but will
their extreme height, corresponding to an eight story he Is able to make. It is the lack of cream that keeps added
prove
of value to the entire musical
Althoagh the creamery has a
office building, it has been decided to introduce elevators down the enterprise.
interests of this city.
for communication between decks. Four turbines and skimming station at Portales and receives cream from a
propellers will be used, each of about 18,000 horse power, great many farmers In that locality, it could use much
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
while the boiler capacity to the extent of 75,000 horse more than it gets now. What they want Is the coopera
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
tion of the farmers. If the farmers at otner towns of the
power will be Installed.
valley will show their interest, skimming stations will FLAM TOKAY GRAPES
8 POUNO BASKET
be etablished at each town. Raton Range.
SOt
The Trinidad Chronicle-Newrecently said that
GREEN MUSCATEL GRAPES
Is the appropriation for Trinidad and vicinity by
8 POUND BASKET
50
Applicable to Albuquerque.
the Santa Fe railroad;; while between Trinidad and RaCLING AND FREE STONE
ton the line is to be double tracked, making one of the
We have been favored with a summer in which rain
0."
PEACHES, PER POUND
most expensive railroad propositions the Santa Fe has and sunshine have followed each other in Just the pro- TOMATOES, PER POUND
05
ever undertaken. Provision has also been made for a portion to make the crops grow and the ranges thrive. SWEET POTATOC.S, PER
POUND
new tunnel through Raton mountain, but It is not certain Hut with the benison has come also the drawback of a
OGt
that this will be built as yet, and It Is not included in plentiful supply of weeds. They grow In the gutters, OKRA, PER POUND
CELERY,
TWO
1
BUNCHES
the million dollar appropriation. New stone bridges will along the edges of the sidewalks and thrive luxuriantly LARGE
05
be another costly feature of the double tracking. All of in every vacant lot. The city authorities are willing to GREEN EGG PLANT
AND WAX BEANS
which ought to convince the most doubting Thomas th;it clean up the alleys and the unowned places, ti (it expect
PER
POUND
10
the Santa Fe Is as far as ever from enw rtaining the trie citizens to cooperate by doing likewise as far as their
slightest thought of abandoning the present New Mexico own premises, their own lots and the walks and gutters
PICKLES.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
bordering intlr own premises are concerned. Las Vegas
line as its main line.
DILL,
OF
FRESH
SHIPMENT
Optic.
SWEET AND SOUR PICKLES. OUR
The Lordsburg Liberal says that it is pained to set
DILL PICKLES ARE HARD AND
Something of a Pun.
the Independent and the Enterprise of Silver City 11:1 r
FINE FLAVOR AND ANYONE DE
reling. The point of difference is the object ihe cominis.
with
decorating
now
ltse.f
The I'nited States is
SIRING A GOOD PICKLE WILL BE
(doners had in view when they raised the valuation of the most of the diamonds produced in the world. Europe PLEASED.
property of many of the taxpayers of (irant count at the seems to have
OUR ASSORTMENT OF LUNCH
Itself to its full capacity long,
July meeting of the board. It Is difficult for two papers long ago. The combined purchases of all European GOODS IS COMPLETE AND WE
published in the same town 1o keep out of contention, countries, it is said, are not over a tenth of the pu- CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS TO
SEND US
and especially when they are of different political affilia- rchases of the t'nited States alone. To add to all our YOUR SATISFACTION.
ORDERS.
tions; but when such contentions of necessity arise, the other well known qualities we seem bound to become YOUR
BOTH PHONES OR WE WILL SOmore successfully they are steered away from the reefs the most brilliant people in the world. Durango
LICIT.
of pemnalitles, the better It will be for the contending
THE JAFFNA GROCERY CO.
papers and for the subject matter of their several
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
Fair and Carnival.
Aztec's big county fair and carnival has been settleri
11
The Xew Orleans Harlequin, which at (me time In- for September 19, 2 and 21. The committees are hard
OYSTKKS
AND
WATER
OH OYSdulged itself in shocking attacks on the person as well as it work ami the premium list will be found in this week's
TERS.
personality of President Roosevelt, became converted Index. The Aztec precinct will have its own prizes, as
and used this language: "Teddy Roosevelt has recap- It is barred troni the precinct contest, and everybody The lull shipped oyster Is flabby.
tasteless, soft and
tured the American nation. I mean, his rugged manli- will he fciven a tair dea, throughout. San Juan Index.
wishy washy. The
ness and singleness of purpose have won even the adSealslilpt Oyster is
miration of the south, which lie had so violently shaken
Odd Fellows to Gather
natural. vn'M, I'X-up by the indianola episode and other melodramatic
Odd Fellows from every part of the territory will
ATE REP.
and
has the full richgrandstand plays. The force of character necessary to gather in Las Vegas September 21 to attend tho annual
ness
of
flavor
the accomplishment of this feat is prodigious. The con- convention or trie grand Indue. As the Northern New
which will prove a
viction is wttllng upon the nation that not in its history .Mexico ra.r will then be in progress, the uncommonly
new ti'ii;ui(in to your palate. ISesldes
lias it had a greater man fir president."
iow ran? 01 a cent ana a hair a mile will
availald.
"Sealsliipf Ovsters are pure; no "preSanta liot-.- Sun.
servatives" used. TRY THEM. We've
Wooden water pipes dug up In the streets of Don
got 'em.
don, after having been In the ground for about two cenDoesn't Leave FiolH
turies, were in an excellent state of preservation. They
The Alauiogordo Journal has sold its plant to Silas
were mostly e,m logs, and none of the pipes exceed m
May. who w i.l start a republican naner In tho ri, - f
Inches in lore. In one Instance two lines of wooden Tncumcarl, to lie called the News. S. M. Varton late
pipes were connected together by cast iron bends. Some 01 mo journal, win go w on uie .News as edit Jr. It will
COMING,
KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT
pipes made of fir and some of oak were found.
)ee.u) publication early in October.
SUN. SEPTEMBER 23.
s

CITIZEN.

HORSES ARRIVING

CITIZEN

By The Citizen Publishing Company
V.

KVRNING

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD

We turn out

linen, white as sno
specks or wrinkles.

Imperial Latrndry Co.
"RED WAGONS"

AVE.

WILLING HELPERS

t4

i What'st i thei

I'llll

fi ii

4

use of a helper if
he isn't willing? Willingness Is
an ample manile which will al- - '
most cover all the sins of serv- e ice. Hut a classified advertise- ment in The Evening Citizen Is a
e willing helper that is not only 4
alisoultely competent, but also is
e" a willing worker,
it works all
e the time for you. It is the bent 4
4 and most economical publicity in -e the world.
,f
9
9 9
COMING,
KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT
SUN, SEPTEMBER 23.
Jacobsen Sisters, dressmakers and
ladles' tailors, have returned to 4U1
North Fifth street.

I

t

.

IT IS
BREAD

EASY

WITH

1u

MAKE GOOD
CLUB
HOU3

FLOUR.
Take Kodot After Eating.
After a hearty meal a dose of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an attack
of indigestion. Kodol la a thorough
dlgestant and a guaranteed cure for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas on the
stomach, weak heart, sour risings, bad
breath and all stomach troubles. Sold
by ail druggists.
FRFSH EVERY DAY AT MALOY'S.
VEGETABLES,
AND
FRUITS
,

SOCIAL
DANCE
HALL TOMORROW
GENTS,
MUSIC.

FREE.

o

AT COLOMBO
NIGHT GOOD
LADIES,
50c;

.

0
0
0
0
0

II

ill

III

lilllllillHP'llllffHmiEW

oooooooooooocooooocTHK REOPLM

-

TRADK WITH

ROSENoMIELD
LilEH--

I

THE

0
J?
v

Bargains in unredeemed diamonds. The largest pawnbroker's
tablishment in the southwest.

PAWN

118 RAILROAD

THE MAN YOU CAN TRUST

T

AVENUE

tooooocoooto
cm$?ri

estab- -

?
0
A

oooc

NEXT TO ST. ELMO

Large new stock just in.
Everybody welcome to look throuoh
our large three-floo- r
repository.
.

wmm
Pleasure is yours when
you have one of our
high-grad- e

VEHICLES

AND

HARNESS

,

Dou't wait for an explosion cook
with gas the humane way.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drug
store.

tree from all

and

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

J. KORBER ?&
WHOLESALE

frlelini & Eakin

LIQUOR ANO CIGAR
DEALERS

Exclusive

Peculiar Disappearance.

Itunyan. of Butlerv llle.
I.
ppcnllur diHappearanee of

GO

A cents

for Yellowstuna

Ohio, lalij and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet & Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A
hia paintbf
C. Bohemian aod Jos. Schlitr. Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and
ful vnii'tenn of Indication and bullous, B.
nena, to rr. Klnn
New Life rills. He distributors of the Alvarado Whiskey.1U9. Write for our illustrated catalogue aor1
Salesroom III Souili first strom.
Automatic Telephone
paya: "They are a perfect remedy for price list.
dlzzlnesa. aour stomach, headache,
Albuquerciue New Mexico.
all
etc". Guaranteed: at
Price, tSo.
J.

drug-giHt-

Robert's

he open all

restaurant

niht.

will

hereafter

Ovsters served In
any style. Good service. Come around
and pet something good to eat. 120
West Silver avenue.
New Hotel and Rooming House.
Open September 11, at SL'l South
Third street. Your patronage solicited. Special rate to regular hoarders.
Mrs. U. Green, proprietor.

GKT ACQUAINTED
THE KNIGHTS OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN
WILL DANCE ALL

N 1(1

1

IT

Grand Carnival Mask Ball

SATURDAY.
ELKS HALL
SEPT. 23, '05
Pleasantly Effective.
Never in the way, no trouble to carry, easy to take, pleasant and never
.
failing In results are DcWltt's Little WOODM KN OKCII KS'l'HA
ADMISSION Sl.OO
Early Risers. These famous little pills
are a certain guarantee against headache, blliousnebs, torped liver and all eOOOCCOOOOOOOOOOOCXXOCC)0
of the Ills resulting from constipation.
O. F. PLATT.
They tonic and strengthen the liver.
The real cleaner and dyer. LaFOR
MOVING THE SICK OR INCure Jaundice. Sold by all druggists.
dies' and gentlemen's
fine
JURED.
clothes a specialty. Portieres,
Prompt Service Day or Night
SOCIAL
AT COLOMBO
DANCE
lace curtains,
etc. 509 Hen-driHALL TOMORROW
NIGHT GOOD
avenue. Old 'phone, Red,
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
LADIES,
MUSIC.
50c;
GENTS,
Colo. Phone. 76
FREE.
OOOCOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Automatic. H7.
--

"AMBULANCE"

x

FRIDAY,

SEPT. 8,
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NEW TREASURER
FURNISHES BOND

Judge Abbott Approved it
Last Night Before Departing
for Los tunas.
,

THE TOTAL

JIM

IS

$228,000

Justo K. Aimljo, the newly
treasurer of Bernalillo county,
to succeed Frank A. Hutibell. who was
removed ly the iioveruur, succeeded in
becuriiij? his IkhiJ last evening, and
the same was presented to Judne Ira
A. Ablott, who approved it, betore he
Uepartid for l.os Lunaa, whe.e he
went to convene court lor Valencia
county.
Mr. Armljo's liml as treasurer of
Hcrnaliilo county, covering the care
of the general and special county
funls in tae sum of floll.uuii. and his
bond of $70,000 as custodian of the
county school iunds, totalling $228,(KH
will be fileil with the probate clerk
once.
follow in?
at
The
men appiar as sureties oh
the bond: O. X. .Matron, J. B. Hern-don- ,
William Karr, Wallace Hocsel-den- ,
Jay A. Ilubbs, John S. lieaven
and Francisco de Baca.
Frank A. Huhbell is still in posses
sion ot the county funds for the pres
ent half yiar. the tax rolls and tne
ti eaoiuers olfiee in the court house,
and so far shows no disposition to
Vive anything up without an order
Irom tliu court. It is not known what
the new tieastirer intends doing, but
it is likely that a legal action will be
brouKht in an attempt to compel Hub
Ik'II to turn ov-the office and rec
ords.
Vigil Refuses to Vacate.
Eslavio Vlyil, the county school superintendent, who was removed by
the Kovernor along with the Ilubbells.
has fiuseil to vacate the office, although his successor has been duly
sworn Into the office. Yesterday af
ternoon Mr. Stroup went over to the
court house and went into the county
superintendenfs office to look around.
He found Mr. Vigil In possession, and
when he demanded possession of the
olfice, the ousted official's answer was
written on a slip of paper, as follows:
"To A. B. Stroup, and any person demanding possession of the oflice of
county superintendent
of schools,
for him:
"I refuse to surrender my office of
county school superintendent for Bernalillo county to said Stroup or any
other person, except upon judicial
process issuing from a court of competent jurisdiction commanding me so
to do.
ESLAMO VIGIL,
'County Superintendent o! Schools of
Be;ualillo County."
The new
superintendent simply
smiled and put the paper in his
pocket. As it is not absolutely necessary for him to have his olhce iu
the court house, the new incumbent
will probably conduct the affairs of
his office from some? other point. A
legal action will probably be brought
to compel Vipil to get out, but just
in what way is not known.
Sheriff Affair Quiet.
There is nothing doing regarding the
matter of who is shei iff. The new
sheriff, Perfecto Arm! jo, has been ordered to appear next .Monday before
Judge Abbott and show cause w hy an
Injunction should not be granted compelling him to desist from the duties
of sheriff. The full history of Sher
iff Hubbell s case appears In this issue
of The Citizen on another page.
Clerk W. K. Dame has filed his
answer to the alternative writ of man
damus granted by the court to compel him to give Hubbell the venires
for the jurors which he has turned
over to Armijo. The district clerk
bases his refusal to comply on the
grounds that upon the allegations in
the alternative writ no issue can be
found which can properly be triii in
an action for mandamus, that the
writ
seeks Indirectly to bring up the question of title to the office of sheriff, and
that the rector has an adequate remedy at law. He refuses to comply,
and requests that the writ be quashed.
The arguments upon the motion to
quash will be heard by Judge Abbott next Monday.
Allai-iueriu- e

after It hag been clipped and scoured
ana is soon uirneu oui in lue nnesi
finished goods, ready for tne market.
During the past year the company
has .established thousands of agents
and stockholders in the many states

So numerous were the commendable
features of last night's performance
at the Casino that space will not permit mention of each. It seems that
the Wade Musical company is making
an unusual effort to please in its closing performances, and this effort is
not proving fruitless.
The "Mikado" was given last night
witti a spirit and dash, and the specialties were better than have been
seen at the Casino for some time.
Miss Kittie Nice made quite a hit In
singing her illustrated songs, but Miss
Nice had many songs that better suit
her than those she sang last night.
F. A. Wade's make-up- ,
as the chief executioner, was the best seen at the Casino. A man by the name of Cleveland sang two songs, one about a tailless frog, and another about he and
his partner love. Cleveland made a
good impression as a character in the
"Mikado."
The Wade Musical company closes
a successful ten weeks' run at the
Casino tonight, a vaudeville enter
tainnient of nine turns, beginning a
two weeks' engagement tomorrow.
RIO GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS

JTOtt

foreign countries. The
Idea Is proving a great success, and
present Indications assure the rapid
r
growth of this splendid industry.
no more
the plan of
than $50 is allowed to be Invested by
one person, unless in the case of an
employe devoting all his time to 1he
company's Interests, and no less tuan
one share, selling now at $5. '1 ne
per cent,
earnings, figured at 33
together with tire 20 per cent discount
purto stockholders upon articles
chased from the company, clears the
investment In a snort time.
The officers of the company are:
Johnny H. Bearrup, president and
manager; J. C. Baldrldge, vice president; O. N. Marron, secretary-treasurerJohn F. Magulre, superintendent of woolen manufacturing, and assisted by his son, James V. McGuire.
;

BREAK COMES IN LIFE

COMPANY
DUCTION

FERRED

A

RATE

IN ALL STANDARD

OFFERED
PRICES.

AT

FORMS,
BARGAIN

SUICIDE ON

Bottled in Pond.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

i

PiStlllCiS,

FRANKFORT, KY.

B

I
Sole Agents.
fit. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.

Albuquerque,

I

PRESENT

PLANS CONTEMPLATE

MAKING IT ONE OF THE GREATEST INSTITUTIONS OF ITS KIND
IN THE WORLD.
Few Aliiuijiiercjue

111

--

jy

)

-

-

mm

DRAGGIE

Satisfying Shoes
Fit

Reputation

y

Style

;

GOODS GO.

GOLDEN RULE

Stop and Think

Time, Labor
and Money

5.65.

Closing Stock Quotations.
New York. Sent S Pl,jin
Atchison. 89V&; preferred, 105;

New

Floor Coverings

In dollars and cents they cost no more. In quality they are
superior. In durability they last longer. One-thir-d
better than
any other. You are most cordlaily Invited to examine our new
line.

..!,.

n'.K central,
Pennsylvania,
142'i; Southern H7;
Pacific 6M. iTt

...

fm

PENINSULAR RANGE

Sheep Receipts, 8,000; market was
steady; sueep, $4.25 5; lambs, $4.50

Prices

Pacific, 130; preferred, 96'; AmaU
gamaiea copper, sivj; United States
oteei, jt,; prefeired, 103.

In

one visit under such circumstances
would be enough. But we want you
as a constant caller, so we make sure
to have

Plain Figures &3Q and Up

Old stoves taken
THE McBRAIN

at

FURNITURE

a

fair valuation.
CO.,

205

Gold

Carpets and Rugs

Ave.

New York Money Market.
New York, Sept. 8. Monev on call

easier, at 2 til 3 per cent; prime mer
cantile paper, 4(U4's per cent. liar
silver, Clc.

WRISTS
WILL CONTINUE HIS JOURNEY
HOME TONIGHT.
Lead and Copper.
New York, Sept. 8. Lead, quiet and
D. D. Stewart, the Santa Fe passenger who made an attempt at sui- unchanged. Copper, nominally. $16.00
cide on Santa Fe train No. 2 yester- fc$16.00.
day morning after the train left
Spelter.
Grants station, and who was removed
St.
Mo., Sept. 8. Spelter,
to the hospital upon the arrival of steady, Louis,
$5.65V4.
the train in this city in a dying condition, rallied last night from the
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE
sinking spell caused by the loss of
blood and today was able to sit up
2 ibs. of fresh ginger snaps
in bed.
15c
Stewart continued to Improve dur- 2 lbs. of New ton creamery butter. .45c
ing this afternoon and had gained Oyster crackers, per pound
07c
sufficient strength to make it safe for Sago, per package
08c
him 10 continue bis journey to his Pearl barley per package
06c
home at Burns, Kan., tonight. He will We carry a nice assortment of
ready mixed paints.
ltave for the east on No. 8.
He Is sorry now that he attempted 1 bottle of pickles, 1 bottle of chow
to take his life, and vows that be will
chow and 1 bottle of catsup
25c
turn over a new leaf and brace up. He Gioss Starch per pound
06c
enhas a wife and four children
lb. packago cocoanut
u5c
tirely dependent upon him for
Vs lb. can of cocoa
2"'c
We carry an Al stock of shoes, and
our prices are reasonable.
Tile Seven Day Adventists' tent Is 4 lbs. of w ashing soda . . .v
10c
bc;,ted on the corner of Railroad ave- 12'.2c grade of peas
0c
nue and Hroudway. Every night some 12'i;C can of pork and beans
10c
ImtKirtant subject will tie cons.dered. Arm and Hammer brand of soda.
Si J", ices beg. n
at 8 o'clock,
pounds
06c
song
ininiKe
ireeded ly it fi:t
We continue selling all patent mediTur.uijt
eivbe.
jo'i are invited to cines at reduced prices
listen ;o a
mi, "The Second
Tin: mazk,
Coining oi' Christ, " Come and bring
WM. KIKKK. Proprietor.
ur friends.
M. (iussaroff. proprietor of the
cigar factory, rt turned last
night f.om a trip to Denver, where he
The one means of raising
purchased an excellent sto k of tobaccos for the purpose of manufac- the yrade of trade is gooJ
turing high grade cigars. .Mr. Gils
Schilling's Dest
saroff also engaged ten expert cigar goods
makers who will arrive in a few days
t.

A

HOTEL
HOLLENBECK
JNO.
MITCHELL
BILICKt
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

CENTRAL LOCATION.
Reasonable Prices

Your grocer's

;

on the
New Mexicans and Arlzonl ans spending th summer
beaches are welcome to the use .of our Ladles' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and
writing materials free. Ladles. and children welcome.
All Depot cars stop at the H ollenbeck. Electrlo
excursion and
beaoh cars pass th door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS

fjr The C'uutn

a::d get

SOUTHWESTERN

ELECTRIC

& CONSTRUCTION

T. VANN, O. D.
Eyesight Specialist.
President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.
First established optician in New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor Eight,
headache and nervous strain.
Office Room ft. Whiting block. Appointments
made at Vann's drug
store.

8.

ooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxx

PumpiQg

Plants

Meats, Butter and Eggs

Agents (or the
Dynamos

$TRONO BLOCK

SUPERINT
FAIRVIEW

AND

"GYROFANS"
BAR-

See t hem in European
Hotel Ilestaurant

BARA CEMETERIES
MONUMENTS
Both
201-21-

North

and Motors

Agents for the Celebrated

NDENTe
SANTA

Crocker-Wheel-

Store and Residence Wir-in- "
a Specialty. All Work
Fully Guaranteed.

UNDERTAKERS

John W. Abbott, Prop.

Best

Of Every Description

STRONG'S SONS

City Market
Only thm

CO.

Electrical

O. W.

'Phones.
Second Street.

MEMBER

We

trivH

Ticket

tor ibe I'intm

'onut

NATIONAL

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS'ASSOCIATION

216 S, SECOND GT.

109 North Second St.

THE DUKE CITY
Tea and Coffee Co.
Drj)in'

Movin

Shippin'

FREIGHTS
Subscr.be
the new.

305 Railroad Avenue

oooocoocooooooooooocoooo

motim

moncyback

Albert Fabef,

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS

Splendid Restaurant
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Ous-rarof- f

tr.tctt

with

S.

C.

,

flivdrmj

you can find no fault
prices you cannot criticise.

that

ket steady:

people realize that
there id s'tuuted in tnis city 1111 institution which bids fair to outrival the
greatest industries of its Kind in the
world. Tho Rio Grande woolen mills
is the institution.
only a
years ago, the mills have in that
fe
time been added to until now tlx y a e The territorial fair Is cumin':
You'll see who keeps things rollin'
turning out products that are attractthen ;
ing attention from all parts of the
All haulin, sprinklin" will be done
globe.
Py the Albuquerque Transfer men.
The Rio Grande woolen mills are
plan.
conducted on the
SOCIAL
DANCE
AT COLOMBO
The oliject is the supplying of indi- HALL
NIGHT
GOOD
vidual wants and d:spei:iug with MUSIC. TOMORROW
LADIES,
GENTS.
50c;
soiut of the frenzy now apparent in FREE.
the inauutai't e and distribut inn of
woolens. Situated as the milis are.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
in the heart of one of the greatest
I'll Wc: Railroad avenue. Ik'.!
country,
wool
of the
the usual Phone black 265-2All borne conking.
cost of 2d rev com which it costs to Fresh goods
every day.
many
product,
market the
the
hands
n
it must pi s through before reaching
SOCIAL
DANCE
AT COLOMBO
' the heavy lreight ratej HALL
the mills
TOMORROW
NIGHT GOOD
are dispeu d with. The wool is MUSIC.
GENTS,
50c;
LADIES,
turned into the mills in a short time FREE.
Ksta-idishe-

vV

I

"1

RAPIDLY COMING TO FRONT

5R.no

YV

General Merchandise

territory and western meIN
CUT ARTERIES
diums,
fine medium, 22&2c;
ON SANTA FE TRAIN, fine, 18 28&30c;
20c.

sup-por-

"m."

B

MELINI & EAKIN

f!)
ltf
c

Ufl

In "Queen Quality" Shoes ths
tmphssls comes on the tvord
"Queen Quitity" fUs
tt foot others do sometimes

,

Amalgamated Copper
l
yr,.- - .
' I
H
13S
American Sutfar
89
Atchison, common
Some SP
106
Atchison, pfd
,
111
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Haplil Transit
67
Colorado Fuel & Iron
42l,4
Chicago, Great Western, com... 21
Erie, common
49si
82 U
Erie, first
Louisville & Nashville
147V4
Missouri Pacific
103V4 Boarding Horses a Specialty
Metropolitan
127;s
Mexican Central
23
New York Central
14 Pi
84Norfolk
DHAJLKR IN
1 1 :t
Beading, common
Bennsylvania
142
Rock Island, common
32
Kock Island, pfj
784 Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, art
Republic Iron & Steel, common.. 2o''4
All Kind of Fresh Meat
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd
88
No. 800 North Broadway.
(17
Southern Pacific
St. Paul
Corner Wasntngton Avenue.
1704
Southern Railway
New Mexleo
354 Albuquerque.
Tennessee Coal & I, on
85
Texas Pacific
37
A Rare Treat.
L'nion Pacific, common
130
A rare treat will be offered
the
U. S. S., common
people of Albuquerque Sunday, Sep
36
If the word "Satisfaction" can ever be applied to shoes,
U. S. S., pfd
103
tember 10. Dr. W. R. Lambuth of
Wabash, pid
it is to " Queen Quality." " Queen Quality" Shoes give you
414 Nashville. Tenn., secietary of the forWisconsin Central, common ... 314 eign mission board of the Southern
Satisfaction, and Satisfaction is the back-bon- e
of all the virtues.
Wisconsin Central, pfd
t0fs Methodist church, will fill the pulpit
Western Union
94
Methodist church
of the Highland
O. & W
53 vt next Sunday, both morning and evenGreene Copper
ing, let all the people hear him.
24
Tlie broadness of Dr. Lamhuth 8 cula transfusion of excellencies
each the better for the other, and you
Provisions.
easily places
ture and observation,
Chicago, Sept. 8. Closing prices: him in the forefront with the great
' Queen Quality."
in
find
all
them
It is the one shoe that has absolutely
Win at September, 81 'V;
Decem- preachers of the south. Though of
women. It will satisfy you.
critical,
over
discriminating
a
satisfied
ber, 82c.
million
foreign bitth, he is an American by
Corn September, 53 4c December, choice, as well ns thoroughly imbued
4li"sc.
We ask the pleasure of demonstrating this.
with the American spirit and sympa-- i
Oats September, 26c;
December, thles.
27'4c.
We have the sole right of sale.
Pork September, $13
October,
WANTED.
$14.70.
Large grain sacks, good price.
I.ard September, $7.65; October, Wagon will call for them. E. W. Fee,
DRY
$7.70.
620 South Second street.
Ribs September, $8,524; October,
$8.62.
Subscribe for The Evening Citizen.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 8 Cattle
Receipts. 3,ooo; market about Bteady;
native steers.' $46.10;
southern
steers. $2.5u(fi-.t.7Snnuu
southern
$1.75612.70; native cows and heifers,
$1.75j,5; stockers and feeders, $2.60
fi4.25; bulls, $2.10ff( 3.25; calves, $3R
0.50;
western
steers, $3.25fj 4.75;
western cows, $1.75 3.25.
Sheep Receipts, 8,000; market was
steady; muttons, $4.50 $i 5.40 ; lambs,
j.ioiu (.du; range wethers, $4.501i
5.40; fed ewes, $3.754.50.
for a moment. What would be the use
The saving of time meant comfort.
of inviting you to our store If we did
The saving of labor means ease. The
Chicago Live Stock.
not have the right
Chicago, Sept. 8. Cattle Receipts,
saving of money means economy. All'
iiiaiKet strong; beeves, $3.80(fi
these savings can best bs attained by.
6.50; cows and heifers,
$1.350 4.65;
Installing a
stockers and feeders,
$2.4u?i 4 30lexans, f 2.50 3.50; westerns, $3.50tff

St., Louis Wool. '
St. Ixiuis, Mo., Sept. 8. Wool mar-

ROAD TO RECOVERY
WHO

New York,
Sept. 8. The general
stock market has been pretty well
rllminated of all weak speculative accounts in yesterday's break, and the
short interest has been increased to
such an extent, that today's rally was
easily affected and maintained. The
Immediate future course of tho market will be Influenced to a great extent F7 tomorrow's bank statement,
and the developments in the money-marke-t
in London next week. However, tomorrow's bank statement Is
likely to mnke a better showing than
present indications warrant.

We

$47.86.

MAN

Closing quotations Received by Levy
13. os., Correspondents for Logan
& Bryan. Barnett Building.

O. F. C.
WHISKEY

STABLE

From Insurance Tress.
The Washington Life Insurance
company, since its reorganization several months ago, by Hon. Elihu Boot
and other directors, under the presidency of John Tatlock, has done notable things, but nothing that will attract so much attention in the insurance world anil before the public
at larger as the leadership It assumed
on September 1, 1905, In reducing premium rates and changing policy provisions to conform with what It believes to be a strong popular demand.
Full details are published today In the
Insurance I'.ess for the first time.
In new policies of all standard
varieties, the Washington conies to
the front with big rate reductions. Its
aim is to give the people what they
say they want straight life insurance
at the lowest safe prices. It appeals
to the idea of life insurance for proIt
tection but not for "investment."
is the first life insuiance company to
cater, plainly and avowedly, to the
demands of the people, as voiced
lately.
The new Tatlock jKilicies will "stir
up tilings" in the life' insurance business.
The Washington's move is of a kind
to invite attfntion from its competitors. They must give attention to
the rte reductions. Whether the company has riehtly gauged the public
temper will s,nm be known, for so important a step as the one it has taken
must receive widespread publicity as
soon as irs significance is understood.
1; is the claim of the company that
plainly-phraseclear-cut- ,
a
it is off(;iim
briefly worded, simple, easily
at bargain
mii'.i rstar.ilalile contract
rates.
For example, it has marked down
the price of a standard ordinary life
policy per $1,000, at age 30, from $24.18
to $21.0!: at age 40, from $32.70 to
age 5o, from $48.39 to
$28.47;-a- t
$11.70; at age 55. from $i0.82 to $52.1?.
payment life
At age 30 a
policy per $1,000, goes down from
$32 20 to $3(1.74; at age 40, from $41.46
to $37.53; at age 50, from $55.38 to
$4S.8o; nt age 55, from $08.30 to
$57.S.
These are specimens of the reductions which occur on all forms of
ages at all insurable ages. In addition to the very considerable advance
"dividends." which these reductions
assure, policy holtlei s will participate
in dividends at intervals of five years,
the rates quoted being for participating policies.
There are liberal reductions on
contracts. For ordinary
life, at ase 30, per $1,000, f:om $19.77
to $18X5; at age 40, from $27.03 to
$25.49; at aee 50, from $40.23 to
$37. 95; at age 55,
from
$50.75 to
WOULD-B- E

100L

Highland Livery

RE-

NEW
"PREITS
CLASS" POLICY,

IS

METAL

I

INSURANCE

LIFE

LEADS

MONEY

rivi

THE CELEBRATED

O. DINSDALE

INURANCE PREMIUMS
WASHINGTON

-

MARKETS

i

Vn-de-

WADE MUSICAL COMPANY
IS REJUVENATING

THE

pack

once, you'll
Prices right;
call again.
tin re ain't no yjuijin'.
You have

us

The Colorado Telephone
koom IS,

IIS West Gold Ave.,
Will open for business tomorrow, with Ju.--t what the
tiouselitepera of Alburpjerque
have been a long time in
need of a store making a
grade
specialty of hlsh
TEAS, COFFEES,
EXTRACTS, SPICES
AND BAKING POWDER
Butter and Eggs.
A large stock of premiums.
Old Thone, 68.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Transfer Men
Ejf the Albuquerque
WANTED Boy with wheel. 206 West
Sih er.
PGR SALK At onre, Jersey cow and
Apply,
calf.
215
N01 th Twxlfih
MEET KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT SUN
street.
23.
FOR SALE Heautiful little
pony; SEPTEMBER
0a00CsOOOOOOO-O04l
will ride or drive; perfectly gentle.
"Mother was lucky" papa bought a
5m2 South Second street.
gas range.
WHO ARE TH f KNIGHTS?

N.

Company.

1. Armijo Building.

you realize that you can (Jet
Telephone Service today for
what you are paying for inferior
service.
Do

MODERN

Jit

The only Lon Distance Transmitters and Receivers', Wall or
Desk Sets; Long time contracts as
you wish; Lowest rates.

ALHU.3UEKQUK

PAGE BIX

I1UBBELL

COVPLAINT OF SHERIFF

PERFECTO ARMIJO, GOVERNOR'S

EVENING

CITIZEN.

fait, the said Rice was released from congress, that I "shall take care that
confinement in said Jail by said sheriff the laws be faiilif 'I 'y executed."
and
on or about the loth day of May, lSsM,
Wherefore. In vlttue of the powergovernnd was not thereafter confined In said authority vcst.d bv law In me
jail at any time up to and Including nor of Von-- M. vie.i. I do hereby vacate
June ti. llsH.
the commission' f the said Thomas S.
3. The
accounts pr. sentea py said Hubbell. as sh. riff "f tit- - county of Ber
nnllllo. In the territory of New Mexico,
sheriff to the board of county commissioners for the feeding of prisoners, and I do hereby remove him from his
which accounts are sworn to by the said office.
sheriff, show, tinning other things, that
Done at the executive ofrtre
one Adollo Santa Ana wns In the county
this th" .list day ofmy August, A.
hand and
liness
(Senl) D.
Jail from September i. IrH, to Uctolier 1.
llsM, both dnys inclusive, and charges are
tip" t Seal of the Territory
feeding
New
Mexico.
of
of
for
accounts
the
In
said
mnde
Terrltor
Mli;i 111. A. OTEKO,
(Signed)
said Adolfo Santa Ana for the whole of
O n enior of New Mexico.
the time aforesaid, while, as a matter of
was released
Bv the Governor:
fait, the said Santa Ana
J W. BATNOEDS.
(Signed)
from confinement in snld Jail by said
Secretary of New Mexico.
sheriff, on or about the 6th day of September, IS'H, and was not thereafter con(Exhl .It "E")
fined In said J ill at any time up to and
Answer to the .1 ma mi for possession
Including October 1, 1!M.
4.
The accounts presented by said of the sheriff's oft! e nnd the books and
commispapers belonging
the same,
sheriff to the board of county prisoners,
T. S. Hubi.ell. sheriff of Bernalillo
sioners for the feeding of
by
sworn
to
the county. New
refuse to surrender
which accounts are
that possession of the sheriff s office and the
ahsriff, show, among other things,
one Nuarlo Chaves, an Insane person, books, papers and property belonging to
was In the county Jail from March 1, the same, for Hi" fellow lug reasons B"- cause
am the inwtuiiv ciocioii anil cnuy
r.mt. to September :a. r.M, both dnys Inclusive, and charges are made In said qualified sheriff of said county, and the
for the feeding of said Nuarlo lawful Incumbe'it of said office, and
have lift been removed therefrom by the
Chaves for the whole of the time afore-saiwhile, as a matter of fact, the said judgment of anv onrt or other tribunal
Chaves was released from confinement having Jurisdiction to remove me from
d. iv 'he Jurisdiction of the
In said Jail by said sheriff, on or about same, nnd
governor of is,Vw Mexico to nppnltit any
M;iv f, 1!H4. and was not thereafter confined in said jail at any time up to and person to said office, and that his attempted appointment of n person to said
Including September ;!. l!i.
ft.
The nccounts presented by said office confers nnv rivht to the same.
(Signed)
THOMAS S. HI'HHEEf,.
sheriff to the board of county commissioners for the feeding of prisoners, Sheriff of Bernalillo County, New Mex
ico.
which nccounts are sworn to by the
sheriff, show, among other things, that Office of sheriff' of Bernnllllo county,
New Mexico, September fith, 19nr.
one W. P. Eddlngton was In the county
jal from August in. Wl. to September 3u.
liiil, both days inclusive, nnd chnrges are
made In said accounts for the feeding
i f
ill
P. KddlPKton for the whole
of the time aforesaid, while, ns a matter
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
of fact, the said Eddlngton was released from confinement In said Jail by said
sheriff, on or about September IT.
and was not thereafter confined In said
jail at tiny time, up to and Including, BLACKLEG AMONG STOCK
September 30. r.M.
IN MESILLA VALLEY.
B.
presented by snld
The accounts
sheriff to the Imard of county commisA dispatch from El Paso, dated Sep
sioners for the feeding of prisoners,
Blackleg has develwhich accounts are sworn to by the tember 6, eay-i- :
sheriff, show, among other things, that oped among the cattle of the Mesllia
county
one
Unities was in the
valley in New Mexico, and many have
Jail from October 24, 1901, to I'ebruary died.
2:i, l:ik". both dnys Inclusive, nnd charges
are made in said accounts for the feed
lng of said Frank Haines for the whole THE FIRST BREACH
of the time aforesaid, whil. as a matter
OF PROMISE SUIT.
of fact, the said Haines was released
from confinement In said Jail by said
A ease of breach of promise, ask
sheriff, on or about January 5. llftri, nnd ing, $5,000, has been filed In the diswns not thereafter confined In said Jail
at anv time up to and including Febru- trict court of Kin Ani'oa, county. Frii-tosary 2.1, 1iK5.
Ulibarrt is the plaintiff, and
7.
by said Jesus
The accounts presented
Maria Atencio the defendant.
county
to
board
sheriff
of
commis
the
suit of
sinners for the feeding of prisoners. This Is said to be the first judicial
which accounts are sworn to by the the kind brought in the first
sheriff, show, among other things, that district In ten years.
one Ellison Bird was in the county jail
from August 4, !HH, to September .10, 1S"4, ST. PAUL ESTABLISHES
noin nays inclusive, nnd charges are
NEW TOURIST ROUTE.
made In said nccounts for the feeding of
saiu Ellison Hint for the whole of the
Agent A. F. MilPassenger
General
time aforesaid, while, as n matter of
fact, the said Bird was released from ler, of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St,
confinement In said Jail by said sheriff Paul railway, has announced that a
on or about August In, l:n. and was not new route
for tourist cars will be es
thereafter confined in said Jail nt any
t'me up to and including September S'l, tablished between Chicago and Ios

AGAINST

APPOINTEE

Full History of the Case From Standpoint of Plaintiff.
Territory of New Mexico, County
H.rnalillo, in the District Court.

FRIDAY,

8EPT, 8,

1905.

ANNUAL TERRITORIAL

of to, and of snld Jail and the prisoners
therein, on the lith day of September, A.
L). lt!i, to which demand
this plaintiff
Thumas 8. Hubbell, Plaintiff,
gave a refusal in writing, a copy of
vs.
a part of
is
herewith,
which
filed
made
Armljo,
Defendant.
IVrfecto
marked
'Exhibit E."
In the this complaint,
Thomas 8. liubbt'll, plaintiff
alleges
the said
Plaintiff
further
thnt
Above entitled emme, respectfully repredefendant, his alders and abettors, give
sent to the rourt that at the (renerul out and threaten
possession
to
of
take
election hell 111 and for the county of said office and or snld
rooms In
Hernnllllo. In until territory of New court house occupied by the sheriffsaid
as
Mexico, on Tucmliiy next after the llrrt an office, and of said Jail and the prisMonday of November, A. I).
he wns oners therein, and of all other property
duly elected sheriff of suhl county, an and Insignia pertaining to the said ofolllce created under and by virtue of the fice of sheriff, hy the use of force and
lawn of the territory of New Mexico; without Judicial process. Plaintiff furthat after having been no elected and ther
alleges that unless restrained by nn
the votes cast havlnR been cnnvoai-e- by order and InJunntlon
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 1905
from this court, ns
of the said counthe board of rnnvmu-ris informed and believes and as the
ty of Bernalillo, a certificate of election he
gives
said
out
and
defendant
threatens
to said office of sheriff was caused to be sufficient force, will be used by him and
to him by in his behalf to unlawfully eject said
made, sitrni'd and
the said board of canvassers; a copy of plaintiff
the snld office and unlaw
Thlch said certificate of election la fully takefrom
possession of the same and
hereby tiled, marked "Exhibit A," and all that pertains
thereto, ns aforesaid.
That
made a !art of this complaint.
that said plaintiff will be unable to
thereafter the said plaintiff duly quali- and
possession
hold
of the snid of
and
retain
fied as sheriff of the until county, by
books and papers, except by the
giving the bonds required by law, which flee,
use
In reslstence to the force
said bonds were approved by the juiIro used ofby force
the said defendant nnd In the
of the district court, and by taking the said defendant
a behalf,
that there
oaths required by the statute; all of by a breach of the peace and
would Inevlta
which said bonds and oaths nre on file biv be committed, attended with vto
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"Di-lp- ,
Wild Strawberry
drip, drip, oil everywhere"
in the medicine
demanded nosiesslon of n:t(1 of- said William ltice for the whole of the
At Consistent Prices
for me to diwhartre the duty
Ave.
fice and the prouerty pert'lnfng there- - lime aforesaid, while, us u matter of imposed upon me by the legislation of better cook with safe gas.
chest.
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GRAND LIVE STOCK SHOW AND

1

!.

I

CARNIVAL OF WESTERN SPORTS

$1,500

$ ,500

Grand Base Ball Tournament

SIX TEAMS TO PARTICIPATE
El Paso, Texas; Trinidad, Colo,; Las Vegas, N. M.; Clifton, Ariz.;
Deming, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.
60,000 ELECTRIC LIGHTS

WONDERFUL ILLUMINATION
EVERY

POUNDS RED FIRE

RacesCowboy,

and Indian Riders

a

'

W. H. GREER, President

K.

SELLERS, Secretary
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AMUSEMENTS

Evening Citizen Wants!
rOne Cent Per Word

for Each lnMtrlon
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FOR SALE Heating stove, gasoline
Hove, refrigerator,
book case ami
sidt board, inquire 709 Wvst Gold

WE ARE SRAIH BROKERS
ar nnrtfT rontract wlltl manr fnnlnv.'T to htit-- p
n.-tmili'", rut
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FAMILIAH

IN' LONDON.

SI

WANTED.
Three or four nittly furnished rooms by couple. No children. Must be nice. Address, Iv,
this odiee.'
WANTED
First and second house
girl. Innnlre at this office.
WANTF.D tiirl about 15 yea:s old, to
Mrs. A. 1!.
do light housework.
St roup, 703 South Arno street.
WANTED
Second hand sa:e, in good
condition. Address, P. O. Box .'i3.
WANTED
First class girl for housework. Applv between 3 and 6 p. m.,
311! North Sixth street.
Mrs. Hob-- j
ert K. Putney.
WANTED Experienced eastern dress
maker wants to go out by the day.
Address, 50 West Martpieue ave.
WANTED A molding ninn, wood
turner and sash and door man. Superior Planing Mill company,,
South First street.
WANTED
Experienced dining room
girl; no other need apply. Columbus hotel.
Western t'nion
WANTED Boys.
Telegraph Co.
WANTED rhree painters, highest
wages.. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED Intelligent
and reliable
men to enter the service of the
Washington Life Insurance company. Exceptional Inducements offered. See or address .T. H. O'Rielly,
Albuquerque, N. M., general manager for New Mexico and Arizona.
Energetic,
WANTED
Mist worthy
man or woman to work In NewMexico representing large manufacturing company. Salary, $40 to $!0
per month, paid weekly; expenses
advanced. Address, with stamp, J
H. Moore, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED
Carpenters. Apply John
Hart, o24 South First street.
WANTED
Gennemen'8 secoud-nanclothing. No. 516 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
H. .1. Sweeney, proprietor.
will call
OWNER NEEDS MONEY $500 will
buy tl.fioo equity in a nine room
frame house, in the Highlands, lot
lo"142, east front: shade and fruit
trees, barn and chicken house. Best
strut in town: incumbrance. $3,'U0.
Address P. O. B. 114, City.
WANTED

tAi

I

301-iio- n

or
is one 01 the fMiiractovisiir's
many I onilon sirccln. Women In dlity
rn :s alniiiHt lalnni; trom tucir backs
walk about tli'1 principal thorough-tart- s
scllinn matches ami milking an
average of 10 ctiits a (lav; tramps
hliiil'iit' painfiillv a.oiiK, ilicir cloihcs
"..

Terrible Storiea of the Loathsome
Living of the Very Poor In London.
Hiring Out B?bies to Arousj SymWomen
pathy Poverty Stricken
March on Parliament Hard Work
to Keen Alive.

fiars-

London, Pt pt. S. Alarm is spreading throughout England at the growing seriousness of the problem of finding wsrl; for Englishmen to do. England, with all Its wealth, is rapidly
degenerating into a nation of paupers.
One person in U of the 33,oihvio Inhabitants of England and Wales Is
just hovering above the starvation
line, and the;e are 8."0.0(10 paupers in
receipt of public relief. Englishmen
are called upon to pay an annual bill
of $31,0110,0,00 to support their pauper
fellow citizens and this amount is increasing at the rate of '$1,1)00,000 a
year.
Every village, town and city in the
kingdom has its story to tell of awful
suffering among its Inhabitants because of the impossibility of finding
employment.
New poorhouses are
constantly being built and old ones;
enlarged to find room for the increas-- i
ing number of applicants for admission. It Is estimated that over ten ver
cent of the present population of Flng-- j
land, if they live to old age. will have
to end their days in the almshouse,
The center of England's misery is
London. Three persons In every lot)
in London are paupers, being support
ed either in pooi houses, or are in re
ceipt or charity granted by the city.
aie "S.noO paupers in the alms- houses of the metropolis and 52.000
more receive outdoor relief, the whole
costing the city $7,000,ooo a year.
The utter loatlTsomcness of the beg-1

v,i

the evening the
aloni? the Thames.
ne only boulevard in London, Is
crowded with the human dregs of the
city, tryinR to sleep on the imblic
benches alotii; tlio loadwav.
l'eople live in tenemt nts. huddled
tORptht r like worms in a fishiM'tiian a
ran. There are in London 11. duo
teneniciils Inhabited by four
people, 4,uim) inhabited by five people.
1.21MI inhabited by six people, and over
inhabited by seven people or more.
The rent of single room ratines from
fit) cents to $1, a
tenement
can be obtained tor "5 cents a week,
while thiee-rootenements vary In
price from $ 1.0(1 to $3.1 S weekly.
These tenement dwellers have the
utmost difficulty in making enough
money to keep themselves alive. Some
of them work at matchbox making and
earn $1.50 a week, others trundle
hand organs through the streets and
clear $5 a week after paying 2 n wtt-Trent for the instrument; while, the
nabobs among them are the coateis.
who sell vegetables, fruit and fish
from bairpws ;!ong the curbs. They
somet.mes make as much as $10 a
In tat tors; anl in
r ri 3
embankment

one-roo-

two-roo-

week.

j

j

The 'airing out of babies to women
who sell matches. Ixiot laces and the
liiie in the London streets is a regu-jlii- r
tr.itie. It costs 12 cents a day to
hire an infant., and by acrrylng the
baby in nor anna to louse the
pajhy of passersby, a woman will
make i much as r0 or "3 cents a day,
while her companion, who has no
baby, will not Uke in more than from
10 to 2o cents.
sym-Ther-

e

a--

IMPERIAL SIZE OF TEXAS
AND BENEFITS

THEREFROM

Some Interesting Facts Concerning

Largest State

In Union To Which Only Greater Arizona
Be Second

Will
The following statements concerning
the state of Texas are taken frum ttie
Chicago Record-Herald- :
Texas is the fifth state in population, having run ahead of Missouri
during the last ten years. By the
census of 1900 it had 3,048,710. Of
these the census showed 1120,722 negroes, an increase of 220,400 in 20
years.
Texas has an area of 2(15,780 square
miles. The longest distance from
north to south is 740 miles; from east
to west 820 miles, as far as from
Philadelphia to Chicago.
Texas has a greater railway mileage than any other state. The total
main line mileage reiorted to the
Railway Commission January 1, was
11,517.59. while-Illinhad ll.22ft.50
miles and Pennsylvania 10,299 miles.
Texas has the largest school fund of
any state in the union, amounting to
$39,533,323.
Texas produces more
than
of the cotton crop of
the United States.
Galveston Is the third In the list of
importing cities. During thp last fiscal year her exports amounted to
$149,437, 544.
New York and
alone surpass her, and she is
far ahead of Boston, Philadelphia or
Baltimore.
The value of the taxable farm
property of Texas this vear is
ois

one-thir-

s

honey raised In the United States,
and has a larger number of bees for
taxation, which produced $515,379
wor'h of honey.
In 1900 there were 352.190 farms.
They were woith $902,476,273.
Texas is five times as large as
Great Britain and Ireland. If all the
people of the globe were divided Into
families, of live persons each, all of
those families could be taken care
of within its limits. Each could be
given half an acre of land and there
would be 70,ooo,0ti() lots of similar
size left for churches, schools, charitable Institutions, parks and other
purposes. Only
of all
this land is under cultivation. Most of
the unoccupied territory ia for sale,
and you can realize what an empire
this is going to be some day.
The range has disappeared.
The
"long horn" steer has gone; the finest
herds of pure bred Herefords In the
United States may be found at Midland, ISO milts west of Fort Worth,
h

-

Woman Who Hlrea a Baby to Attract Sympathy.
The British government has been
forced to come forward with offers
of help to the unemployed, and one
of the last acts of parliament before
it adjourned for the summer holidays
was to'pa.-- s a biii establishing assist
nin e iiivi t aH.s for unemployed working
men. Under the terms of the bill the
state will try to find work for labor
ers. will assist them to emigrate, and
will also give them financial aid to
tide over temporary difficulties. Mr.
the bill,
Halfou;. after introducing
tried to withdraw it, to make way for
This
other parliamentary business.
caused an outburst of wild anger from
A delegation
the tenement districts.
of poverty stricken women marched
FOR RENT
to the House of Commons and de
manded of the premier that the bill Foil RENT Nicely furnished front
room, over iKistoffice.
Inquire afbe passed. ther were stseet riots In
ternoons. No ladles need apply.
Manchester, and the government was
forced to lxv to the storm and put FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
f.ont rooms for gentlemen; also
the bill on the statute books.
light
for
three rooms furnished
The measure is an experimental
housekeeping.
Mrs. Williams, ill
one, and if it docs not succeed in
West Silver avenue.
the distress this coming winter, England will lie faced with a sit- FOR RENT Furnished room, with
bath, in ptivate family, with or
uation that may result in bread riots
without board. C20 South Third
and bloodshed.
street.
FOR RENT A suite of three rooms,
very deslreable for party of young
where only a few years ago were
men. 713 West Copper.
nothing but long horns or wild range
FOR RENT Four room brick house,
.
cattle.
between Second and Third streets,
on Tijeras avenue. Inquire ot Frank
Dissolution Notice.
Ti otter.
This is to ce.tify that Frank Der- tnt-tnml A P Pnv nrnnrli.inm of tn FOR RENT Two pleasant rooms for
light housekeeping, with electric
Cut-Of- f
saloon and club at Belen, have
lights. Inquire of Mrs. H. E. Ruthdissolved partnership, dissolution takerford, corner Broadway & Iron,
ing place on September 4, by mutual
same block Congregational church.
consent, the second party to the agreeFOR RENT From one to five nicely
acment assuming all outstanding
furnished rooms for light housecounts and collecting all bills.
keeping; also ranch of ten or thirty
FRANK DERICKS.
acres, with four-roohouse, furA. C. COX.
nished or unfurnished. Apply Mrs.
E. K. Nor: is, 524 John street.
Public Is Aroused.
The public la arounsed to a knowledge FOR RENT Apartments
In
Park
of the curative merits of thRt gient inw-lea- l
eight rooms each;
View terrace,
tonic, Klectrlc Bitters, for sick stommodern equipment throughout. H.
ach, liver and kidneys. Mary 11. WalH. Tilton, room 19, Grant block.
ters of W6 8t. tialr avenue, Columbus.
Ohio, writes: "For everal months 1 was FOR RENT Most desirable
room
ague,
up
given
to die. I had fever and
1n city, single or enauite, with table
my nerves were wrecked; 1 could not
Copper.
my
board. 713 West
sleep, and
stomach was so weak
from useless doctors drugs that I could FOR RENT Two large store rooms,
not et. Soon after beginning; to
centrally
located. Inquire 312 West
Bitters I obtained relief, and In
Lead avenue.
a short time 1 was entirely cured." Guaranteed at all drug storea. Price (0a.
FOR SALE
Colonist Rates to the Northwest.
OR
FOR
RENT Ranch of 100
SALE
15
dalCommencing September
and
acres;
mhouse, alfalfa, orchly thereafter until October 31, the Sanard, all inigable; will sell all or
ta Fe will sell tickets to Billings,
part. Box 40, city.
Rutte, Helena and Missoula at rate of
$33.95; Spokane and Wa'.la Walla, FOR. SALFj Two snaps In real estate.
Lot 3, in Block 29, of Huning's
$36.43; Portland, Seattle and Tacoma,
Highland addition. $100.00. Lots 7,
$38.95. For particulars call on any
8 and 9, corner of Hill street and
agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. LUTZ,
Copper avenue, Brownwell & Lail's
agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
addition. This is one of the finest
"Now good digestion waits on appe
building; sites In that part of the
tite, and health on both."
city, and if sold quick can be had
t:y Burdock Blood
If it doesn't,
M. P. STAMM.
for $800.00.
Bitters.
FOR SALE Household furniture. 410
South Edith .street.
MEET KNIGHT'S MIONIGHT SUN
23.
SEPTEMBER
EVER WATCHFUL.
A

a

SKILLFUL HORSEWOMAN
TO MANAGE

A

HUSBAND

$940,-000,00-

The income of the cattlemen of the

state last year amounted to mo;e than
$9i).tme,000 from that source alone.

Texas has 392 national banks, with
individual deposits amounting to

The number of children in Texas
Is larger !n proportion to the population than In any other stiite. The average family numbers 5.2 prrsoti-twhich exceeds that of anv other statin the Union. Although Texas is considered a new state a larger per cent
of her population was born within
her liiuiis than in most of the other
states. Of her 3.O4S.710 population in
l'.iou, 2.09L77H were born on the soil,
and only 179.339 were aliens, most of
these being immigrants trom over the
border ill Mexico.
Texas has more caih t.ees than
any other stat in the Union S2IS,-55in all.
is the "pecan state," having
Texas
3."iN.!'o.artificially planted trees and
over son.iMMi will) ones. The pecan
crop is valued at $2.f.oii.iVin each year,
nitiie than half of it briig from wild
tree---

GLADYS LAWSON, DAUGHTER OF THE "FRENZIED FINANCE
TO MARRY A BLAINE
LOVES OUTDOOR SPORTS.

"

MAN,
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b

you.

They watch the kidneys and cure

residence 31 j North Arno street,
says; "I had attacks of backache
stretching over a perlud of three
years. One of them occurred .shortly
before Doan's Kidney Pills came to
my notice, and I went to the Alvarado
Pharmacy for a box. I knew the cause
of my trouble arose from Imperfect
action of the kidneys, because the
bt havir.r of the kidney secretions and
their condition fully proved It, but
what to do to check the trouble was
a
I loan's Kldiuy Pills effectively stopped the dificulty. If everyone
In Alruquerque received as undoubted
benefit irom that remedy, kidney
backache and trouble with the
i.iimy secretions will cease to exist
in this vicinity.''
For sale by a!l dialers. Price 60
Foster-rents..
ilburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agenu for the Uaited
States.
Remember the name-- Doan's and
lake 110 other.
'47
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Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue of
health.
The discharges not excessive or Infrequent.
like" sediContain no "brick-dus- t
ment.
Dean's Kidney Pills will do this for

thorn when they're sick.
C. G. Ixitt, for ten years
station
master in AUmqucrque, now retired,

.

Texas has l.l&.M apple trees, and
product d f Loon bushels last year.
She hits over a million plum trees,
more than a million pear t.ees. and
1, 500,000 grape bearing vines.
At the
present rate .f increase. Texas will
larger
a
area
in orchards and
have
viu yards, w ithin the next ten years,
any
in
than
the world. She
other state
has today more than 13.00o,0n0 f:uit
trees and vines, anil is planting non;
than a million every year.
Texas products
of the

Little Care Will Save Many Albuquerque Readers Future Trouble.
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The rt portej engagement
the "frenzied finance'' writer,
B;uii!
Jas.
is continued in
Miss Law mu is 22 years
sports. She .. a most skillull
rpiriud tilt rotighbred, Gypsy

of Miss Gladys Law a.. 11, el.it st daiu'iter of
to Ebe Hi tiiie S'and'.M- 1,
of
Huston.
vivat-iouold. Sae is
ami love
outdoor
horaow 1111:1 11, auj Is often
riding her
Queen, which she manages perfectly.
1
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LOST.
A

strawberry roan mare, white face,
four white feet, mane clipped short,
long tail; $20 leward and no questions asked, if returned to J. W.
Mcquade, 234 North Walter street.
WANTED.

Songs by Miss ftice.
Musical Stock Co.
NIC

Mikado

Last .Night of Wade

XT WF.KK

High Class Vaudeville

gold locket, with two pictures in it. Leave at this office.
LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN
A
LOST

and

SATURDAY NIGHT AND

Company, P.elen, N. M.

NEW

COMI'ANY

Just from the Orpheum Circuit
T.

CONC K II T
BRUNO DIECKMANN, Violinist

M

Fair week is coming. We want all
kinds of help positions paying good
salary.
Assisted by
H
Two waiters, 2 good cooks, 1 worn- MRS. MABEL STEVENS-HMO 12, Planlste
an for general housework, 2 chamber M
MHS. MAUD SUM M ERS-SCWENTKER, Soprano
maids. 3 men to take care of horses,
f
M1S3 HELEN PRATT, Accompanist,
logmen, teamsters, swampers, labor H PUOF. J. E. CRUM, Reader.
ers, etc., tor camp work; first-clas- s
ELKS OPERA HOUiE, SEPTEMBER
blacksmith, brldgemen, bridge car- M
penters, bridge helpers, 1 first-clas- s
planer, 1 good yrd man for l"mir
Admission, 50c, 75c and $1. Tickets on sale at Matson's Wednesday, M
man o take
camp. Firsi-c'as- s
re M
September 6, at 9 a. m.
of stock in dry goods store; boy to x-- x-x
-- X -- Xrun errands and learn dry goods business. Better positions on record now
than ever offered before.
We are agents for Camp Birnle resort. Call for Information.
CARRIAGE TRIMMING AND RETHE SOUTHWESTERN
EMPLOY,
PAIRING
MENT AGENCY
Phone 193 Red Upstairs
110 South Second Street
Harness, Spring Wagons Built to
Order.
I

i

I

8th.9lLWrM7

I

MoneyPianos,toOrgans,Loan
Horses,

on Furniture,

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and aa high
as $200.00. Loans' are quickly made
One
and strictly private.
Time:
month to one year given. Goods remain In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us e
borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
315 West Rallrond Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings,
he-for-

MERCHANT

HORSESHOEING
)

CARRIAGE

First Street and Tijera.

Cor.

Road

BAMBINI HAS OPENED BUSINESS AT NO. 209 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
I have opened a merchant tailoring
estaiilishn at upstairs over No. 209
Wes Railroad avenue, and solicit the
patronage
of the general, public.
Suits made too order. Clothes cleaned
pressed and repaired. The specific I
use will not injure the cloth. Ladies'
garments also cleaned, and walking
skirts made to order. Fit guaranteed.
Have had 15 years' experience In
this city. Give me a trial.

CO.

Little Talk. But Big Facts
Our pushing, arjgressive, never sleep method of advertising
An
electric sign talks In the day time and "hollers" at night. A alqn
of your own choice. We hang the sign and keep It clean
brll-liaat our expense. You pay for the current used that'sand
all. At
the expiration of the time agreed upon, we take the sign
off your
hands. All sign lighting will be on flat rate basis. How'a that for a
bargain?

Talk with

te LIGHT MAN

STAGE

The Happy Housewife

LE

Carries the United States mall; only
line with a change of stock enroute;
good rigs, horses and drivers: leaves
Alblquerqne every Tuesday and Saturday at 5 a. m. For particulars, address W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
Albuquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprietor, Perea, New Mexico.

Fourth and Gold Ave.

Who takes pride in her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction to be had by the use of
Empress mills flour. She knows her
bread will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful, and her
cakes, pies and. pastry dainty, delicate
and light.

O. BAMBINI.

SPRINGS

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

nt

O.

JEMEZ HOT

PAINTING

cccoC40iOiooo:

TAILCfl

"

ym

,y

-

114

OP. RIGHT

"EMPRESS.".---

t
T

j

M. BERGER

"AMERICA'S SUMMER RESORTS."
No. 3 of the 'New York Central's
"Four-TracSeries," contains a carefully engraved map of the territory
from Denver to New York, Boston,
Montreal and Bar Harbor, with descriptions and rates to a large numbet
of resorts. For a copy send a
stamp to George H. Daniels, General
Passenger Agent, Grand Central Station, New Y'ork.

West Copper Avenue.
)

k

IMONOMTl
Will

at

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

all

Pioposala for Building Materials,
etc. U. S. Indian School, Santa Fe,
N. M., August lt, l'J05. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Building Materials, Etc.," and addressed to
the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., 9
will be received at the Indian School
until 2 o'clock p. m. of September 13,
PJiiS, for furnishing and delivering at
the school as required during the fiscal year ending June 3n, l'jufi, about
SLOW feet of lumber, 550 posts, 320
bushels lime, 2,200 iKiuudu kalsoiulne,
cement, 43.5u0 brick, 20
5 ba reis
boxes tin. 2' bushels hair, etc., as
pt r list and specifications obtainable
at the school. Bidders will state In U
their bids the proposed price of each
nndt-contract.
artic le to be ofl'eied
All articles so offered will be subject
to rigid inspection. The right Is
to reject any and all bids, or
any part ol any bid, if deemed for the
In st interests of the service.
Each
bid must be accompanied by a certior draft upon some United
fied rhtrt-Slates depository or solvent national
blank, made payable to the order of the
commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
5 per cent of the amount of the
p.oposal, which check or draft will be
lor:e.ted to the United States in case
any bidder or bidders receiving an
award should fail to execute promptly )
a satisfactory contract in accordance
with his bid; otherwise, to be returned to the bidder, irlds accompanied by
cash in lb ti of certified check will not
be considered. For fuither information
apply to C. J. Crandall,
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
have opened a general repair s'nopj
on South Third street, back of Wal-- ;
ton's drug ttore, and solicit the trade
L. II. SHOKM AKEItof the city.
I

BORRADAILE & CO.,
117 Gold Ave.!

Not Lump up.

j

Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one for four weeki, when
I was Ki"k w'n typhoid fever and kidney trouble,". wrltea Mrs. Annie Hunter,
Pa., "and when 1 fot betof Pittsburg-ter, although I bad one of the beat docget,
I
could
I was bent double, and
tors
had to rest my hands on my knee
From thta terrible afwalked.
when I
fliction I was rescued bif Electrto bit.
my health and
restored
ters, which
n walk aa
strength, and now I
They
are simply wonever.
etralKht aa
derful." Guaranteed to euro stomach,
drugliver and kidney disorders;
gists. Price 60c
o

Iron Beds, Stoves and Ranaea. Art
Squares, etc.. Everything Needed
" nuuse. Agent
Char,
ter Oak Steel Ranges. for

mark

September 8 The Bruno Dieckman
concert.
September 18 to 23 Twenty-fiftTerritorial Fair.
September 30 "Romona," at the
Elks' opera house.
O

FURNITURE
CROCKERY
AND

coming" events

uu

aiti ti:.rt-r- .
j. 1.1
.ri"i

1.1

With Illustrated

;i

lata.

r

t

t .'...

fi'-n- .

ft

Engine. Owing to en-- ;
latging our power plant we offer for
power, 2s5-sale one 8x12,
evolution Buckeye automatic cutoff engine, for $250. Can be seen in
operation at our mill. It is an excellent machine. The John Decker
SALE

1

Inc.), Brain Broken

917 Chemical Building, St. Louie

ar

Two Vagabonds

avenue.

FOR

G HT

Nj

O

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

PROPOSITION

A

Your land, worth $2 an acre. Is, by
the use of one of our Irrigation plants,
made worth $100 per acre. Write us
lor catalogue Xo. 9, on "Irrigation
and
I..
i11.......:....
anu ten.. aDout
uiuiHiii;
jour requirements. We can help you.
,

Tl.

me

1621-163-

..eiiuuc
9

nfjL-f- f
g1. Duiinoii

Seventeenth Street,

Furniture
Bargains. . .

w

111?..
n
mg.
ana3Uppiy to.
a

a

DENVER7 COLORADO

We are now open for busiiess, with
a new and second hand line of furniture, at 114 South Fourth street. In

the Gleckler building.
IRVAN

A.

HAYGOOO.

0
5

PAGE

aluuouekoue evening citizen.

IIGH1.

LI

pastor of the Oinuregational church,
performed the leimmy. Hotta young
and favorably known
people are
u, r.Ti i tbclr many friends
ir
um muim mnn.
will extend nt'.inv
t'l housekeeping at
They will
once.
Judge Ira A Abbott, Clerk W. E.
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Dame, Court stenographer Hariy p.
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday, Owen and In'1' i prefer Nestor Montoya
left Inwt tiicli" fur l.os l.unas, where
with local storms.
todav thev ovned court for Valencia
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
county, i'li. v are expected to return
to the city tomorrow night.
No. 1, from the cast, 7:30 p. ni.
President V. M. Light, of the 8ilver
p.
10:30
m.
No. 7, from the east,
City normal school, passed up the
No 8, from the west, 6:45 p. m.
road this morning on his way to SanNo. 1!, from the west, 7:53 a. m.
toes to attend a meetta Fe. whet
Walter Saunders and wife have re- ing of the ter'i'oiial board of educaIi be held In the capital
turned to Isleta from a trip to Cali- tion, which
fornia.
tomori ow.
Tracy Whiting, the EuroMarion
Dr. Kings r.v and Rev. J. W. Heald
pean nightingale, at the Casino next will assist r ilie services at the Con- gregational iiureh on Sunday niorn-- i
week.
niunl'm will be obgerv-Fay & Kay, comedy sketch artists, lng. Holy
pastor and his family
will hold the boards at the Casino to- ed and the
will be lei' el into the church by
morrow night.
Rev. Dr. K .sbiirv.
R. H. Hawkins, of the Tostal
company, has" returned from a
sojourn In CaTHornia.
THE DIECKMANN
James Pick, in new and popular
CONCERT TONIGHT
up to date Illustrated songs, at the
Casino Saturday evening.
High class vaudeville, Just from tho
The Bruno Dbckman concert will be
orpheuni circuit, at the Casino, begin- held at the Elks' opera house this
ning tomorrow evening.
(Friday) ev niiig. The following proH. W. Turner returned last night gram will le rendered:
from Denver, where he went to attend Concerto No. C'J Moderato ...Vlotti
Ur tno Dieckmann.
the national (5. A. R. encampment.
Sonata Op.
Beethoven
Jletherington & Heane,
Mrs. Mabel Stevens HInioe.
Impersonators and comedians, at the
Adagio
Rles
Casino, beginning tomorrow evening. Suite III. Bruno Dieckmann.
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt and child,; Figaro Giuiise
Alain II Momento
who were at I.ng Vegas visiting rela
Mozart
tives and friends, have returned tottie
.
Mrs. Maud
city.
(a) Mazurka. lib
Godard
Miss Allen, daughter of A. C. Al- (bf Notturno, H Minor
Sgambati
.
Stevens-Himoelen, proprietor of the Allen hotel at
Mis. Mabel
Magdalena, Is the guest of friends in Perpeuum MobileRies
the city.
Bruno Dierkmann.
rro
L. T. Powers
and Con
Ben Schupp returned this morning
John H. Cruin.
from a visit to California Mr Srhnnn
Svendson
Will
.
.... Blnn ...Itl thii
flt.r
n...l Roman.e
v.ij O tnar
unja anu
il n ,lai-Bruno Dieckmann.
then go east.
Accompanis' Miss Helen Pratt.
Deputy United States- Marshal John
Chlekerlng Bros' piano kindly fur
M. Wirey left for the southern part
of the territory last night to look nished by f.e.iruard & Lindemann.
after official business.
VAUDEVILLE PERFORMERS
President W. O. Tight, of the university, will go to Santa Fe tomorWILL ARRIVE TONIGHT
row to attend a meeting of the territorial board of education.
CASINO MANAGEMENT WILL GIVE
Will C. Barnes, of Las Vegas, secreITS PATRONS TWO WEEKS OF
tary of tjie cattle sanitary board, has
LIVELY ENTERTAINMENT.COM
returned to the Meadow City, after a
flying trip to Albuquerque.
MENCING TOMORROW.
M. R. Otero, register of the United
States land office at Santa Fe, left
The vaudeville performers, direct
last night for l.os Angeles for a few from the o.pheum circuit, will arrive
In Albuquertiue uu No. 1 this evenlne.
weeks' relaxation and recreation.
A cottage prayer meeting will
be Among the widely known stars who
held tonight, by the members of the are coming are Fay and Fay, Marrlon,
Baptist enurc'i at tlf residence of T. iraey, vv luting. lleane, lletherington
J. Passniore, lu21 North Third street. and James Dick. These artists will
Claude P. Eggletdou and Miss Eliz- give their first performance at the
abeth M( Klhben, both of this city, were casino tomorrow night.
The Casino management has been
married at St. John's rectory by the
exceedingly fortunate
In securing
Rev. Harrison on September 2.
excellent performers, but their
Attorney E. V. Chavez went to Los these
stopover here was made possible Inl.unas last nigTTt to look after some
as they were on their way to
cases that will come up befo:e the Va- asmuch
California
the east and decided
lencia county district court at this to spend a from
couple of weeks in Albusession.
querque. The expense will be heavy
Prank Whittemoie,
who was In but It Is expected that the perfor
business here about three years ago, mances win ne liberally patronized
and who left owing a few bills, is thus making up for the high salatles
now traveling for 'Yellowstone" whis- the management Is compelled
to pay
kies.
The firm of Hill & Sels, general
merchants of Isleta, have dissolved
partnership, Clifton Hill retlilng from
t ne business.
A. G. Sels will continue
Young turkey.
the business.
Younk ducks.
Prof. F. A. Jones, the well known
Broilers.
mining expert, returned this morning
Frog
and fine.
from a trip to Grant county, where he
Shrimps.
went to Inspect some mining property
Fresh salmon steaks.
for Albuquerque parties.
Fresh water trout.
Work has begun on some additional
Fresh white water fish.
side tracks to be laid to the Cerrlllos
"Sealshipt" oysters.
"K. C." steaks and roasts.
coal yards. Some additional coal bins
are being put up by the Cerrillos Coal
California head lettuce.
company, and the new tracks are to
California lima beans.
reach them.
California string beans.
California peas.
Priedberg Bros, will open a men's
furnishing and tailoring establishment
In the Barnett block about the first
Priedberg, for
of October. Joseph
merly with the Economist, has gone
east to buy the stock.
SOCIAL DANCE
AT COLOMBO
H. E. Finney, the well known piano
NIGHT
GOOD
tuner, has returned to the city from HALL TOMORROW
MUSIC.
GENTS,
50c;
LADIES,
El Paso, and will remain here a short
FREE.
time. It would be wise to see him
before he leaves. He can put your
1MM
piano lu good condition.
i
l
C
The Woman's club met this after
noon at Its rooms In the Commecial
The only Short Order Lunch A
club building and organized for the
Room in the City. Fine Coffee
work of the season of 1905-6- .
The
aSpecalty.
meeting this afternoon was the first
2 6 S. SKORd St.
of the winter season.
In the presence of the relatives of
the 'contracting parties and a few Intimate friends, James L. Hanson and
Miss Elizabeth M. Pratt were united
in marriage at 8 o'clock last night at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Pratt, 70S East Railroad avenue. Rev. John W. Barron,
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New Styles for

I

i

-

Fall and Winter

o
5
o

i!

respectfully Invito you to call and examine our new
styles In Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes.
They represent the p.ochiets of the most progressive manufacturers and are Rtiaran'eeil to give satisfaction.
Our women's $2.50 shoes are genuine hand turns aim welts,
full of style and wear. Our Women's $: shoes look as snappy
and are as good as any shoe you have been paying $3.50 for.
Our Women's Sorosls Shoes at $3.50 the considered the standard of fine footwear the woild over.
In our Men's $3.50 Shots, you get the biggest
value in
ftyie and wear. Our Men's J3 line will surprise you, with Its
swell looks, real comfort and wearing quality, and our Men'd
$2..'o and $2 shoes look well enough for a dress shoe and are
Mrong enough for a work shoe.
We

ii

s

Summers-Schwentker-

THE WOMAN BEHIND
THE POCKETBOOK.
Is the customer we appeal to. To be
sure, she wants the best grocery staples aad table luxurl.i, but s'.ie wants
no overcharging for that "best." We're
not a bit afraid of her, for the simple reason that our prices can't be
beaten for the same quality. As a
matter of convenience, we will call for
and deliver orders at regular stated
Intervals, or In a hurry If you use the
'phone.

ram

F. F. TROTTER

N'os. 118 and 120, South Second St.

ooooooooooooo
Finish oft Fall

!iU

House Cleaning

UU

with a coat of Heath & Mllllgan'a
paint over your wood work where
needed. You wl',1 find It most satisfactory. Inasmuch as It will make
clean things look cleaner, and,
w hat Is more, make them stay so.
Wo also have a large stock of lumber, sash and doors, glass, cement,
and Rex Flint Kote Roofing.
ALBUQUERQUE

LUMBER

CO.

First Street and Marquette
Office of Ostertnoor & Co., New York, Aug. 22, 1905.
O. W. Strong's Sons, Albuquerque, N. M.
Gentlemen We acknowledge with thanks, your favor of the 17th,

ordering fifty "Ostermoor' mattresses, assorted coverings, which carries
with it exclusive sale for your city.
The twenty mattresses ordered previously were being shipped
when we wrote our last letter, and we do not Include this twenty In
your order for the fltty. We trust this will be satisfactory to vou, as
It means that we must refuse to 'lip any other ordeis from Albuauer-que- .
We shall proceed with the work on the fifty at the earliest moment,
and trust to be able to ship them within the next few weeks. Again
thanking you for this large order, we are very trulv yours,
OSTKRMOOit . CO.

O.

STRONG'S SONS

AV.

Furniture
Crockery, Ruga
Tapestry

sss

Installment
A

INDIGESTION,

HEARTBURN,

DYSPEPSIA

AND

COSTIVENESS

-

DUmondi arc alwayi in order. V can talk Diamond to you at
Thy are an invettmtnt, and a good investment at the price we
effing them. We have tome exquisite Diamond Brooches. Solitiu Rine
Studs, and we arc really selling them very, very cheap. Take a look in
Mm and price them.

any
are
and
our

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

!7 IS

Liiilf Jy"B
MB,

Leading

Jeweler,

RAILROAD AVENUE

1 1

Superintendent James K. Allen, of
the United States Indian school In this
city, returned this morning from a
trip to Ysleta, Texas, where he went
to gather Indian pupils for the school.

o

DANCE
SOCIAL
HALL TOMORROW
MUSIC.
GENTS,

$3-s-

o

FREE.
Fellows' Grand Lodge Meeting,
Philadelphia, Sept.
For this occasion the Santa Fe
sell t'ekets to Philadelphia and return
at a rate of $00.03. Dates of sale
13, 14 and 15, good to return
leaving Philadelphia September 27.
Tickets may be extended to October 5,
by depositing same at destination and
on payment of $1.00. For particulars
cnll on any agent of the Santa Fe. H.
S. LUTZ, Agent, Albuquertiue. N. M.
Odd

16-2-

il

Sep-tunbe-

PRICES ON SUITS RANGE FROM

$t6jg to $302

WE AIM TO PLEASE BOTH EYE
AND PALATE. LOOK
OUT
FOR
FIRST SHIPMENT OF FLAME TOKAY GRAPES. SIZE, FLAVOR AND
BEAUTY
UNSURPASSABLE.
GREEN LABEL ON ALL
W. JENKS' FRUIT, FOR SALE AT
JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY AND
A. J. MALOY.

STERN

SIMON
THE

RAILROAD

CLOTHIER

AVENUE

PLUMBING
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
Call and Examine the Beautiful Goods
Displayed in Our Sampl9 Rooms

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE
Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings, Hose,

Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies. Write for Prices

Belting,

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTH WEST
11

WHITNEY COMPANY
H3-H5--

South First Street

J

401-40-

I

North Ftrri Strret

3
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HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.

The Clarkvllle coal wa sell princithe Father of His Country,
dm a reputation second to none, and
you know, If you've tried It, that It's
the best ever burned. Its freedom
qualfrom impurities, Its
ities and our fairness as to weight and
delivery, entitle us to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
Absolutely In every ton leaving our
fard. We also handle all kinds of
mill wood, mountain wood and kind-lin- e

P.

LOMMORI

pally, like

In-

-

Groceries, Flour, Hay,
Grain and the Best

of Meats

IMPORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY
Call at 624 West Tljeras Road.
Auto, 'phone, 109. Old 'phone, 276.

John S. Beaven
Both phones.

OCOCXX)COCOOCOCOOCOOOCOOO

CO.
&
E. IOLES
J. POST
KTAIL.
ALE AND
AVI

& MATTEUCCI

Dealers

free-burnin-

get down the
chopping bowl and knife and prepare
.
something for the next meal?
But the tiresome method Is out cf date
You can do the work with Sargent's
Gem Food Chopper and do it
better with but little labor. The
Gem chops all kinds of food in
coarse, medium or fine Dieces. as de
sired. Useful in the preparation of substantiate and
desserts. You need it in your kitchen every day.
Tiresome, Isn't it, to

i

$4.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 South Second Street

New Styles

For weeks past we have been receiving daily shipments
of handsome fall weight suits, till our store by now, Is
fairly filled to overflowing x The stock Is complete; It
contains every stylo now manufactured and hundreds of
new patterns x Every individual suit Is tailored and finished In the best possible manner, every suit material
Is guaranteed to give satisfaction x
We urge you to stop in and look over the new stocks
to see the new style show x

AT COLOMBO
NIGHT
GOOD
LADIES,
50c;

Chop! Chop! Chop!

Ask For Dutchess Trousers
o

Splendid

HARDWARE

J

three makes combined. Best obtainable
wood stock usea in constructing the "Studebaker" and is seasoned from three to Ave
years before using. Write us for prices on
all kinds of vehicles.

10c for a button, $1.00 for a rip or a new pair

$3-o-

Many

TEAD THE WORLD. More Studebaker
Wagons used today than any other (3)

THE GUARANTEE

2-7- a

AIvDW'A RK

Scores of Beautiful Patterns

The Ladles of the Maccabees will
give a danc e at tfle Elks' ball loom
Friday evening, September 22. Tickets, $1. The Woodmens' orchestra
will furnish the music.

STUDEBAKERS'

We have just received the best line of medium priced
working and business pants in America

$2so

li

FEW LEADERS IN OUR LINE

THE HOME OF THE DUTCHESS

5

FA JjL

is used. Try a bottle

E

Our women's Annehalr house slippers give the most comfort and wear
for the least money. The uppers are
of soft kid, the soles are flexible, yet
heavy enough to be worn around the
yard. These slippers are made on a
straight last and can be worn either
rluhts or lefts. They cost but $1.50 at
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Railroad avenue.
KM

$1-7-

Stocks of Ready - to - Wear

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

F

1

DIAMONDS

Again, Magnificently Complete

are quickly overcome
when

MERCHANTS

Specialty

.

1905.

I

u

world-famou-

8,

l

PHUSOXAL

Z,

Jit

BLOATING,

i

SEPT,

FRIDAY,

,

E.

119 West Gold Avenue
St- -

TOST SZl
J. .ytlbuqutrque.

CO.,

"CTEP IN" while shopping and look over

our line of choppers and other useful
articles around the house. Bargains for all
at reduced prices. Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers, Water Coolers, Stoves and Ranges,
Garden Hose and Sprinklers.
MECHANICS' AND CARPENTERS'
TOOLS A SPECIALTY
PROMPT DELI

V hit Y ON

EYhlt Y. PI IK'HASE

2J5 W. Railroad Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

-

NEW MEXICO
r5

